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ALHUuUEHUUii. NEW

VOLUME
PRESBYTERIAN V.AjRCH SUCCESSOR

FOR

DEM-OCRATI-

ASSEMBLY

BOURGADE

OneVThousand Officers. Ministers. Missionaries and
Laymen Are Meeting
at Kansas City.

Father Mandaiarl of This City

MANY

RAILWAY

Pilgrim Train. Telescoping Every Car
but One.

Man-dara-

INSURANCE MAN

LIFE

JOINS BOOSTER RANKS
Parker Tells Wichita lloontcr
lUwwell People to Oonie to

ami

This Full.
E. S. Parker.

New Mvxicn manager

for tne Union Central Life lnsuran.ee
company,
who returned
yesterday
from a trip to the eastern jiart of the
territory, has been doing some boost-

ing for the Sixteenth Na'loi.al Irrigation congress. Mr. Parker was in
Rosvvcll last week when a special
train of Wichita, Kan., booster hit
s
the place. The
were given
a reception and sneeohea ui.re In nr.
ier. Mr. Parker was present and was
nsK.-to ppeak on the Sixteenth National Irrigation con gross. which Is to
)e held In Albnquprque this fall. Regarding the part Mr. Parker took In
the reei ption, the Hoswel Record
Kan-van-

.'ays-

Mr. E. S. Parker of Albuquer-in- e
was asked to tell the visitors

aboii. the Sixteenth Nations Irriga
tion congress, and he told of the
preparations that were being made to
take care of it, and extended a cordial
Inviution to the Wichita people to
visit Alhuqueroue."
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MISS WOODS IS
R

PERJURY
Sensational Climax of Suit.
Against Piatt When Defense
Attacks Marriage
Certificate.

e!

MEETING"
EVENING

SUIT DISMISSED

PASSENGERS

PINNED UNDER DEBRIS All Owners Are Requested to be
BY THE COURT
Present and Give Their Views
-- Plan Is Alectlng With GenCars Were Literally Ground to
Stationery Dealer Testified That
eral Favor and Is Assured
Pieces and Every Occupant
Certificate Used Was Not on Sale
of Success.
Either Killed or Injured-Wo- rk
When the Marriage Is Alleged
of Extricating Injured From
to Have Occurred-S- on
Honk! Honkl
owners ol the
The twenty-fou- r
Wreck Continues.
Also Testifies.
e
odd devil wagons in Albuquerque are to form a trust. It Is not
Antwerp, .May 81. Tile worst rail to be u trust of the kind calling for
New York. May 21. The complaint
messages, but it is to be
road mutstrole tluit Ium eve been apresidential
real live automobile organisation of In the suit of Mae Wood against Piatt
reuorded hi Belgium occurred iiewr
thirty-thre-

six nillea suntliettst of Antwerp UUs morning when, nconuse of a
misplaced iwadi, Uio Antwerp
running fifty nillea an hour
entailed iuto a train loaded with pil
grims on a siding.
Kvcry enr of tlie pilgrim train,
Umj foitunoKt one, was tekv
woim.nI. Tlio ours were literally ground
lo piece and prHctlcnlly all the passengers were killed or bully injured
About fifty dead liave already been
removed from tlie wreck and succor
is being ext'iidud to more tlian a
hundred Injured.
Helpless iiersong are mill pinned
under Uo debris and tlie scene M
one of horror beyond description.
I'p to 4 o'clock this afternoon SB
dead and 79 wounded have been taken
from lite, wreckage. .Tlie total num.
Iier of dead Is place. I st 50 and tlto
hundred. .Tle
injured at more tliau
engineer and fireman of the express
were tntUantly killed.
, The
collision occurred Jns aa the
exprcw train from Antwerp to linn
sels whs entering tlio dcMt at Con
tich Tlie train loadal with pilgrims
was hound for tlio local shritne at
Turn bout.
CotiUch,

li,

No. 1.
The body will reach Santa Fe about
7 n'clot-tonight. It will be received
at Lamy by Bishop J. B. Pitaval and

Miidol

gii-era- llj

..

several clergymen.
At Santa
Rev. Antonio FourHis
Wagon, chegu, vicar Fegeneral,
mih
with Mayor
Ihmwtng Him (l t, (.round
Jose P. Sena and others prominent In
and slightly Injuring Him.
city ami business Affairs, will meet
the body at the station.
Albuquerque traction car No. 2, In
The body will he conveyed to the
charge of Conductor J. A Mo.irth and cathedral and received there by Blsh.
Motorman P. o. Peterson.
op
N. C Mat, senior bishop of the
collided
with a vehicle being driven by Frank archdioceses. Surrounded by l'ghtel
A. Stevens, the contractor, throwing candles, with nembers of
clergy
Mr. Steven to the ground and de i kneeling In silence before the
the cominolishing one wheel of the vehicle. munion rail, the remains
of the vetMr.
Stevens miraculously
escaped eran archbishop will lie In state towith a slight btulse on hii right leg night and tomorrow morning.
mid a .sprain of the little finger of his
At 9 o'clock
tomorrow
morning
right hand.
the bells of the three
Catholic
The accident occurred at the cor-nchurches of the city will begin to toll
of Central avenue and Fifth and solemn requiem high mass will
Mr. Stevens h as driving west be said by B:hop M. C.
street
Mat, assisten h.- avenue and the car was going ed by the clergy and attended
by peo.
in the same direction.
At Fifth pie from Santa Fe and from all parts
street Mr Stevens attempted to cross of New Mexico.
the trark and go south on the street,
Hundreds of requests have heen re.
lie is slightly rteif .md did not hear celved for permission to view
the
1
coming
along behiri
the !ir
him. ho.Jy before It Is laid ;o Its last rest,
The car struck the wagon In the cen- by the many friends of the
ter. The emergency hrnke brought bishop. Therefore the body willarchnot
the oar to s qui- k st r. Stevens was he burled until Saturdly
morning. It
taken to the office of Dr. John V. will lie in stat" In the rathe. Ira! so
Prarce ln a carriage an i h a Injuries that all who desire may have a chance
esse.
lo pay the last tribute t the dead.
Father Antonio Fnurchegti, at S
(JANS AVI) NF.IiOV KIC.V.
oclock Saturday morning, w'll my an.
San Francisco. May II. Joe flans other requiem mass, after which the
and Battling Nelson last night slgnel body will be laid away In the vault
up for a
battle to take beneath the high altar of the cathep'ae In this city the afternoon of dral, where lies the body of Bishop
July 4.
Lamy and of Vicar General Egulllln. i

Nwl

Tonight

the City Is Being

MONDAY

train

HORTJN ACCIDENT

CALL

SERVICES

Equal with the universal sorrow
which Is felt all over the southwest
at the Uea.h of Archbishop Pierre
Bourgade, is the Interest which U being manifested by both clergy and
laymen of the Catholic church in his
probable successor.
The name of Rev. Father A.
pastor of the Immaculate
Conception church, is frequently mentioned in this connection by Catholics
of this city, but It is stated on good
uuttlior.ty
that Father Mandaiarl
could not accept the honor were it
U
tendered him, because of th- rules of the Jesuit order to
i he
belongs. The order forbids Its members to accept any honor, other than
the priesthood, from either church
or slate. So far as is known, there
is only one bishop in the enUre order.
fruitier Mandaiarl left yesterday
for Santa Fe to be present at the
tunerul of the archbishop.
It is said in Santa Fs that Bishop
J. U.
who was the assistant
of the archbishop and who in fact
carried the burden of the office for
the past year, during which the arch,
bishop was ill. Is considered as the
logical one for the higher office. He
Is familiar with its duties and has
the confidence of the people in the
diocese.
Rev. Father A. Fourchegu, vicar
general at Santa Fe, may be made a
bishop. However, there is no rule of
succession whereby such promotions
are at all assured. Bishop Pitaval, It
Is wild, was appointed to his present
position only as an assistant to the
late archbishop,
but not with the
right of succession. There Is nothing.
however, to prevent his appointment
to the position.
The usual form of making the ap
polntments Is for the bishops In the
archdiocese to select the names of
Several of the clergy most eligible for
the high office.
These names are
submitted to the archbishops of the
country. From the list of names the
archbishops then select three name
and thwc are again submitted to the
pope. The pope then names the arch
bishop, almost Invariably choslng one
of the three names submitted, although he Is not bound to do so.
It will be some months yet before
the name of the new archbishop in
announced. It Is reasonably sure that
he will be selected from among the
clergy of the southwest, who are con.
versant not only with the language
and customs of the English speaking
people, but also with those of the
Spanish and Mexican descent
Ikxly Reaches New MrxW-o- .
All that Is mortal of the late archbishop will arrive at La my Junction
late this afternoon on Santa Fe

MlMHliHt Bislloptt I'.lectcd.
Baltimore, May 21. Hev. William
F. Anderson of New York and Rev.
Theological
John Mu.isen of the
errrit;;iry of Berea, O M i, were electee
til whops of the Methjdtst Episcopal
church upon the seoond bahot late
yesterday at a session of the general
conference held at Lyris. Th- - result
of the ballot was announced today.

In

Perfected by Col-onSellers.

Fast Express Crashes Into

Officer Urges That All Clergv and Laymen From ail Parts
of the Territory Are Preient-Bo- dy
Churches Work in Harmony to
Will Not be Burled UnSuppress Evil lnfluences-- 1
til Saturday That Friends
wo Candidates Want to
Him.
May View It.
Succeed

,

Organization of All Auto Own

ers

Retiring

Seuttb--

May 2 1.

ARRESTED

ROADS

WRECK

MANY

Kansas City, May 11. With all the
high officers and the leading minister
of the church in America a well aa
prominent laymen and missionaries
from foreign countries In attendance,
the one hundred and twentieth general assembly of the Presbyterian
church In the United States began be-its
sessions in Convention hall today
fore a thousand people.
The Important business of today'
jwslons consisted of the retirement of
Rev. William Henry Roberts of Philadelphia, as moderator and the election of his successor. The feature of
the morning session was the farewell
sermon of the retiring moderator. The
sermon was largely a plea for the
of the churches In the
Tnited State In fighting the many
vll influences "opposed to the Christian churches in our country."
The leading candidates for moderator are Rev. B. P. Fu'.lertoi. of St.
Isiuls and Hev. Mark A. Matthews of

Colo.,

fair; Friday (air and warmer.

BOOST EOR GOOD

IN ATTENDANCE'
AT FUNERAL

ON

FORJO-OPERATI-

"

Pmnr.

F

FIFTY ARE DEAD

Has Been Suggested But
Jesuit Order Forbids
the Honor.

PLEADS

FORECAST

NUMHER

C

PARTY IN NEW MEXICO.

ARCHBISHOP

t

ICO. THURSDAY, MAY 21, IJMK

APPROPRIATE EMBLEM FOR THE

LATE

BEGINS GENERAL

MODERATOR

M tSX

WEATHER

fl,

GARROTERS

KILL

IN BUSY DISTRICT

NEW YORK RAILWAY

BRIO

OE CHICAGO

SUGOESTMHlIONS

BE

FOR IRRIGATION

Body

CONGRESS

of Electrical Officer Labor Troubles Extending
Found In Alley With Money
Over Several Months Ended tolifoniliuui l'ied National Colors ami
tSuggent the tMiiue for I c
and Jewelry Missing.
In Destruction of Property.
Here.
A letter from W. A. Beard of Sacramento, Calif., was received at the
Irrigation congress headquarters this
morning, in which Mr. Beard makes a
suggestion for the decorations to be
New York, May 21. A new bridge, used at the congress. The letter Is as
unuer construction on ihe New York follows:
Sacramento, Calif., May 19.
New Haven & Hartford railroad at
S. Hopewell, Chairman, AW.
Hon.
lay Chester, was wrecked hv dvn
lbuquerque, N. M.
mite today. A charge of fifty pounds
Dear Sir: 1 have your' favor of the
was uisenarged under the first span,
instant relative to colors, and
twisting the huge girders and prac- 16th
will say that we used the
in
reply
tically wrecking the whole scructure national colors,
red and green ai
Today's outrage followed an unsuc. special colors inwith
our decorations.
ceissful attempt yesterday to wreck I
The shades are a matter of taste,
bridge on the same railroad, span. there
or
being no prescribed
nlng the Harlem river. The building prescribed colors so far aashades
I know.
btidge has been for mnnv We used the national red and nationof the
months the scene of almost constant al blue. These are established shades
labor troubles. Alleged striking iirn,v and your merchants will be able to
men made frequent threats to blow gi t them without difficulty.
it up unless their grievance
a
Youra very truly,
Justed, consequently there were three
W. A. BF.ARD.
(Signed)
waicnmen at the bridge.
The following communication was
Two of them were only fifty feet received this morning al the headway wnen the exDlotlon nv.nrrd quarters of the Sixteenth National irThey were thrown to the ground, but rigation congress, from the Portuscrumming to tnelr feet, saw two men guese minister:
running away. A fusillade of shots
Legation de Portugal.
was sent after the men
The Portuguese minister will have
.hot thau
escaped. It Is believe, II will take two much pleasure In accepting the courteous invitation of the board of conmontns to repair the damage, done.
trol of the sixteenth National Irrigation congress to attend the congress
In Sept. mber next, should he, at that
RAILWAY EMPLOYES
time, find It possible to be In the
United .states.
Washington, May
WAIVE SENIORITY
To the Chairman of the Board of Control of the Sixteenth National Irri
gation Congress.
Iji.-I OlMidcle In Way of Cleveland'
Strike Overcome and Difficul
ties Will IW Arhilruled.
NEW YORK'S GOLD
Cleveland. May 2
Apparently the
las obstacle in the way of a settleSUPPLY EXHAUSTED
ment of the street railway strike waa
removed this morning when the employes of the old Fores; City company,
three-cen- t
the origin, i
fare l!n, Asay Office Reports No Burs Availagreed lo em v th. Ir senh rity rlgh s
able for Shipment to Kurojie us
In the hands of arbitrators.
Ibttult of Action of SecThis 'has
retary of Treasury.
been the chief bone of contention. It
Is now thought an agreement will he
New York. May 21. In connection
readied today to which nil lsuej
with the exhaustion of the New York
will be submitted to arbitration.
ass.iy
offices' supply of gild bar
available for export to Kurnpe It beSTORM IX IOWA.
Ottumwa, la.. May 21. Southern came known that a suggestion was
Iowa was hit to, lav ny a terrific wind male to the secretary of the treasury,
which at .Alhi.-the form of that a tax be put on gold bars suffi-elea tornado.
to check the outflow Of gold to
timni school at Alhti
v as
wrirkel ;itM the roof crashei Kurope. The secretary of the treas-u- r
through to the floors below Just f:f-- .
took tht. matter under advisement
teen minutes !,. fore assembly time and decided ngnlnt the suggestion,
Pupils and tea, h'"s were unlnjure l which was tending to Irnpar New
as killed by a corn' York's position as practically the only
J. M. Taylor
crib falling on him.
tiee market for gold.

FKACTURE HIS SKULL
WRECKERS ELUDED
AFTtK STRANGLING HIM
THREE WATCHMEN
!

'May

Chicago,

21.

C.

P. Holmes,

purchasing agent for the Commonwealth Edison Electric company, was
found
with the marks of
on his neck and his face blacS
from strangulation, in an alley In the
down town district today. The body
was found by an employe of the street
cleaning department.
No money or
Jewelry was found on his person. The
pockets were turned Inside out and
besides the terrible dUtcnlora.lons of
the neck and face there was a gaping
wound In the skull made, apparently,
with a blunt weapon. The skull was
fractured.
So far there Is not the slightest
clue to the murder. Holmes attended
a meeting of the National Klectrie
Light association last night and was
lat seen alive when he left the hotel
ln which the association Is meeting.
A coroner's physician made an examination of the body later and stated
that there were no marks of violence
except a deep cut over the left eye.
He sal.) th it the examination revealed
the fact that Holmes was not s rangier! as at first supposed.
di-ai- l

YOUNG

gar--ote-

MAN

DIES

ON DELAYED TRAIN
He Wired

Aln-uto Have I hi. tor
Meet Him Here hut Nxplred
IWi'ore 'Prnin Arrived.

ur.

.

The breaking of a Journal of the
tender of the engine which pulled
train No. 2 this morning from (Jallup
to mile post No, 26, near Isleta, Hnd
t,
the delay of the train as a
probably prevented Charles K. tluile,
a passenger on the train, from reaching this city alive.
Arcni .ing to
trainmen, (iu !e be arne 111 at l.aguna
eirly this forning and
Dr. Reldy of this city to meet him at
the train when It arilved here. The
train as delayed thn hours twenty-si- x
miles weM of the city. Mile post
No. 2t Is on a barren h'll between
Isleta and Rio Puerco, beyond reach
of medical assistance, and Guile died
as the train was pulling Into Isleta
s'atlon.
The body was removed trim the
re.-ui-

train

lere

by

Undertaker Frank

Strong, and after being errbalwied
will be sent to Ulnghamton, N. Y.

Bl

auioinob le men who know all about for divorce was dlsmossed this afterthe devilish ingenuity of the angel noon and Mae Woods was arrested
on the charge of perjury.
She la
makers.
Col. D. K. B. Seller has started the held in 15 000 bond.
The dismissal of the suit and Miss
movement by sending out circular letters to all auto owners, calling for a Wood's arrest came as a surprise for
meeting Monday evening. May 25, at It was expected that the suit would
the office of R. K. Putney. The auto be ended this afternoon, as the demen will
with the good fense had only a few witnesses to exroads men, the greater Albuquerque amine. They attacked the genuineness
men and all the boosters within the of the marriage certificate offered by
.
city limits.
Miss Woods, and her arrest followed
They propose to make auto owners this.
drive on the correct side of the street,
Frederick R. Haffelly, president ot
and incidentally to help enforce an or- a stationery firm which sold the blank
dinance to make thu owner of the form upon which the alleged marriage
horse, mule or burro do the same. certificate was prepared, in a depoThe muto club will be against Infringe- sition read In court today, declared
ments of the speed limit and the an- that the particular blank form waa
tics of the reckless driver. It will not placed on sale until February,
also be prepared to assist ln enter- li02, three months after the marriage
taining the National Irrigation con Is alleged to have occurred.
gress, and honk! honk! the visitors
Frank H. Piatt, son of United States
about the city. The club w'll go In ften.fl.toE
Piatt, declared he believes
for a speedway for automobiles, for that none of the letters Introduced br
auto drives nd pleasure trip., It Miss Wood
'as evidence In th suit
will boost the auto fad "oy showing were true copies"
of those written W
'
Its guests now and then Just how
He had examined the
his father.
much pleasure it really is to ewn an originals
which were turned over to
auto, even if one does break down j
him by Abraham Hummel, for H.- now and then.
-t
The auto club will also affiliate 000, and said that no such communlwith the national club and issue club cations were among them as the al
cards to Its members, giving them leged copies produced In court. He
certain privileges known only to the testified he burned the letters receivman who owns the horseless carriage. ed from Hummell.
Speaking of the proposed club,
Colonel Sellers said:
"We. hope to form an effective organisation. The auto Is a good roads
machine.
It never harms i road,
AT LOCKHART RANCH
but on the contrary Its rubber Urea
help to make a good, smooth road.
We will have maps made of '.he auto
roads In New Mexico and particularly Two Trained Nursea Are ITepwrmg
In this vicinity, so that visiting auto-Is- ts
to Open Institution In Short
may not mistake their way. We
Time.
will try to induce traveling auto parties to come through Albuquerque.
We will keep a list of garage faciliIs about to
A new sanitarium
ties, rates, etc. here for the guidance started at the Lock hart ranch.
The
of all visiting autolsts. We will try Lockhart place Is located north of the
to Induce others to own automobiles. city
will make an ideal place far
We will plan auto runs. In which all thoseand
wishing a place to spend the
who participate will be assigned posihot months of summer, as the place
tions in the line by drawing numbers, is being fitted with electric lights, hot
after a military fashion. Members and cold water and iu fact all modern
of the auto club, holding cards, will conveniences. Plenty of easy, chaira
be asked to assist other autolsts from and large roomy swings will be
other cluhs on the road, when ason the surrounding grounds,
sistance Is needed. To sum It all up, giving the place
appeara park-lik- e
we want to encourage automoblUng, ance.
place will bo open for
The
dispel prejudice against the automoJune 1 and without a
bile and auto owners, and In the end businesswillabout
be much welcomed by
to booRt for Albuquerque Just like doubt
It will
everyone else."
fifty guests and will be in
Following is a copy of the circular about
charge of Misses Elizabeth Moorman
letter sent out by Colonel Kellers.
and K. J. Bartell, both of whem are
Dear Sir Several local au'omoblle trained nurses, being graduates of the
owners have suggested an automobile New Vork training school, who are
club to be organised for the purpose quite well known ln this
city. Guests,
of affiliating with other state organiz- will be given the benefit of horsea
ations and aa a club to
buggies,
which will be kept there
and
with the good roads movement retheir disposal, so that "coming to
cently Inaugurated ln this territory, for
will
town"
become a very pleasant
and to assist, as much as possible. In task.
entertaining the National
Irrigation
Miss Moorman Is a sister to the
congress visitors this fall, and with Baroness
Marsehall. who was recently
object
ln view a meeting of all married to Baron Frederick
that
MarschaJl
owners
automobile
ln this city Is at the home of Miss Moorman's
sister,
called for Monday evening, May ?t. Charles
Hall,
of
South Third street.
at the office of R. R. Putney, whole-sab- " Friends here recently
posta
received
y
grocer, at t o'clock sharp.
al from the baron showing the picowner of an automobile Is earnest- ture
of his family home, churt h and
ly requested to be present.
town of Hahnstatten, which showed
D. K. B. SF. LIE RS.
the beautiful spot In Cernmnv where
h" makes h's home with his wife. On
PRISON KH I MRIX TUN JIL.
the postal the imrnn states that he
A prisoner
In the city Jail ret fire recently caught some very fine trout
to the woodwork this afternoon and during a severe snow storm, he being
when the officers, attracted by smoke quite an angler and all around sportspouring from the building, burst into man. It will be remembered that the
the prison, the blaze had a good start. bnron met his present bride at
It was quickly extinguished and an Valley Ranch.
aged prisoner who was overcome by
smoke was revived. Only two prisoners were In the Jail.
BATTLESHIP FLEET VIS-

b'

.

Kv-er-

TOHXA1M)

IX H ANS

VS.

ITS WASHINGTON TOWNS
Salina. Kan., May 21.- - Mrs. Fred
t, rot he was killed and several persons
Injured In a tornado whvh struck
Ijneoln, a small town northwest of
Are IHviiled Between Three
Salina, last night. Several house Slils Towns
for a Short Stay.
were destroyed and other damage
done.
ReHitiuhatii. W.th.. May 21
Kighi
members of the Atlantic battleship,
Mi l s tiiri:n.
io
Cla v t 'enter. Kin May 21. A report flying the double star
pe.mant ol
from Orsen. a small town in .he east, juu-oi(vddojp 'XjJodv; UJupy j,ih
ern part of this county, say- a tornado In Ihillntih ini bay at 11 o'ii ek today.
passed thrnuKh the north "part of this The remaining vessels of the fleet
county l ist night, killing three person dropped out of line this morning and.
and doing much d imaye. Wire ere anchored in the harbors of Port Andown and particulars unobtainable.
geles anj Port Townsend.

torn

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

mct beautiful location

on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
llmlte.l number of guet.
Ol
Mm. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, huntA big ranch In full operation.
Address The Valing, tennis an camping.
ley Ranch. Valley Uaneh, New Mexico.
1

as is its
meaning. The acute analyst can perceive, in a moment, the secret of the
fable. The development of that plot,
indeed, Is remarkably adroit, creating
anxious suspense and maintaining
unbroken Interest, but the substance
of the play is Its disclosures of the
hliinun heart the access of suffering,
the conflict of passions, the revelation of elemental nature. The play
does not preach; It only reflects, as In
a mirror, the truth of what we are
and what we feel. There are, in the
mechanism, technical defects. The
heroine la represented as radically
virtuous, and it is not probable that
a good woman, who Idolizes her husband, would, out of either tolerant
amiability or the vain liking for ad
miration, temporize, ns Mrs. Voysin is
made to do, with the infatuated youth
who besets her with his attentions. It
ie certain that the husband would be
more prompt than Mr. Voysin is mad
to be. In arriving at knowledge of tne
truth that his wife has tolerated these
attentions.
The eyes of love are
sharp, and even the male animal has
Intuitions; besides, particular are has
been taken by the dramatist to Intimate thut Mr. Voysin has hud considerable and Instructive experience of
woman and her ways. Those postulates of circumstances, however, are
essential to the fabric of the story,
and certainly, In the stormy, afflicting
scene of the wife's eninfesslon to her
husband, when, little by little. the
prospect of her enforced and miserable scheme of deceit has dawned upon him, the sudden eruption of Jealous rage, as a controlling motive, Is
exceedingly felicitous and effective.
Two or three allusions :n the text
(In particular, young. Legardes'
to the chorus girl). might
well have been expunged. They pass
comparatively unnoticed, yet the play
would he better without them. The
u'.timate tmpartment of it remains unchanged- fin Inipartment as to the
sancti;y of affection. Love, like op
portunity. is an angel that comes bu
once, and when It comes it ought to
be prized und cherished above every
thing else on earth. Not all the riche
of the world can buy it or keep i.
unit
once
when
it has gone it
never will return. All the domesti
tragedies with which society abounds
ensue from woman's vanity and man's
complaisant conceit. the love of ad
miration on the one hand and the
pride of conquest on the other. Public
life Is populous with Individuals.
authors, actors, preachers, stitesnien
and the like, who have sacrificed all
that is really precious !n human life
for the mere mockery of affection,
and often for, the applause of prole
tarians, newspaper puffery and the
vapor called fume. "O, what a fool
have been,'' said Charles Churchill
when on his deathbed
(Churchill
who was Ilrj un's "meteor of a season"!. There arc thousands of person.
In a position to gay the same despairing words, at the same awful crisis,
when memory looks backward as the
curtain Is about to fall,
The play requires the same kind of
treatment that would be given to tin
most Intricate sensitive machinery.
When all the parts are perfectly
the movement is smooth ami
beautiful; when any part Is out of
place the whole fabric grates. For th.
practical purposes of the stage th
piece is almost an ideal one especially In this day of prodigious distances
It contains only three scenes, all s'tn-pl- e
and easy to set. It contains only
six
and one super. It is a
fine example of construction for iu
action passes within about twelvi
hours. The fortunes of this comedy
will be observed with peculiar Interest. The play called "The Lion and
the Mouse," which was produced
the Ijrceum, had a career of about
ix hundred nights. If excellence of
and acting count for anything.
In proof of superiority, "The Thief"
should run for six thousand. It is a
genuine play not a sermon nor u
treatise. I'neasy souls In quest of
"lessons" may learn from It tnat
"hoiioty is the best policy." and like
wise that Jealousy Is the most terrible
of the passions.
Meanwhile every
lover of drama who rejalts to the
theatre in order to see u drama well
s
acted, should go to see Charles
production of "The Thief."
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"Say. Maine, I started to tell you
about Avis throwing Kill down after
stringing him to hint the ban,
Klbbons? Ntxt counter .
"1 guess I'll gut a chance to finish
telling you if costumers keep interrupting usi ti it. Avis dazzled him as
long as she wanted to he was all
broke up.
'Three aisles over
She certainly did it to a queen's taste.
It was several days before he rubbed
his eyese and woke up.
"Handkerchiefs.' Yes, ma'am; right
here. Dollar
"No, sir. she served him dirty
.:Kzt'rarinniiKt6.6.66
.What? Yes. a dozen. Fifteen
cents straight.
"He said there was a gap in his
and
lift This Is the package, lady
that nothing could fill his heart a
sort of goneness for little Willie, like
your pocket after a charity fair.
"The other night Bill met me in
the hall and began to tell me really,
Mame, he was so pulpy over her he
couldn't get sore. Poor fellow!' aaid
I, 'nd then 1 up and and spoke my
mind about a girl stringing a fellow.
a
I said: 'Any girl who's all
to
d
yard-wid- e
would be
have man like you ask her to walk In
the park to, say nothln' of an Ice
cream so. la
'The shoe are not
here. They'll be wanting cook stoves
next.
"This made him sit up and rub
dust out of his eyes, l said there was
a 'steen billion gills In this city float
ing 'round without any strings tyin
'cm and not the kind to work a man
for matinee tickets, either. 'Walk up
an" down State St." I says.' and take
your pick Instead of getting back Into your bachelor Icebox on account of
The
a pair of shifty eyes'
restroom's on the third floor 'nd
next. Say.
the Informat'on bureau
Mame, ain't customers curious'
" '"en over
"To coin:
to the parks evenings, while the lined
up his woes till they looked like a
funeral procesh. Lust night 1 told him
hb needed a nice girl who could appreciate him and was willing to fix
him up a flat on Installment plan
with a canary
and a rubber plant in the front window; a girl who wusn't airald of soiling her hands by cooking him a good
m,.al Swy. Mame, he cheered UP
"We are Just out ma'am.
"He said he never had noticed that
my eyes were the color of Lake Michigan. And then we walked over to
lok at it and It was as green Say
I was sore and
cried 'nd he
My lunch hour'.' I guess this talk of
mine is on thei installment plan like
Thls
the flat Bill and I are
lady'll wait on yoij ma'am.
lf
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Is familiar with the wonderful results achieved by Luther
Bar bank, the wizard of ;he flowers, who has revolutionised the plant life
speof the earth by crossing and reerosslng. tearing aVwn and building upvegecies until It is said he can produce almost anything desired in fruit,
Everybody

table or cereal.
Science was slow very slow to believe In Burbank's theories. In fact.
It was not until he demonstrated to the world his wonderful ability and Its
results that the scientists would admit him anything else than a fool.
Hut Burhnnk persisted and he has revolutionized science so far as plant
Mfe Is concerned.
But Is It possible to apply Burbank's an to the human race? Can the
human passion, Imagination, will and natural Inclination be subjected as
Burbank has subjected the plant to scientific culture?
A new scientist, Pr. Leon Elbert Landone, say9 the feat can be accomplished. Just as once Burbank said the same of plant life.
What the scientist hopes to accomplish and the methods he expects
to pursue are set forth In the following news story. There Is certainly much
food for thought In this project of science:
"Dr. Leon Klbert Landone, English scientist, who proposes to do for
children what Luther Burbank has done for plant life, will have the pick of
SO, 000 children In selecting twelve of the most perfect physical and mental
types. He expects to educate them along the lines they are deficient in at his
Dew theory school to be established at the old Hoege home at Hollywood
has twenty teachers In training for the work of
In October. Dr.
bringing out the best there U in the twelve children he will select this
mimmer. His chief idea is to develop their functional powers. These
teachers, every one as much of an enthusiast in applying the plant theory
as a test to children as Dr. Landone, already have passed six months with
him In the training school. They are working with him In his philanbasis.
thropic plans on a
the
'Views of Dr. Landone In applying the Ideas of Luther Burbank,
plant specialist, to the education of children have been looked upon as the
theories of an Idle man. but since he has made several practical demonstration those who doubted have been convinced. When he lectured at Blanch-ar- d
hall one morning to 100 club women interested In original educational
work, he placed his plan before them in a convincing way. He held their
attention by describing to them a striking case, that of the cure of a destructive child who would, ho explained, have been an Inmate of an asylum
for Insane If his tendency to destructlveness had been permitted to have
continued 'ts sway.
" One of the remarkable Instances occurring In my application of the
plant theory to deficient children.' said Dr. Landone, 'was that of a boy of 4
years old. who destroyed everything he laid his hands on. He could not
help doing this, and his parents had no control over him. He tossed costly
through the windows and wrecked furniture, Hmashed
vases and
his toys and dishes on the table. He was healthy physically, but was III
mentally, and when I learned of his disease I determined to direct his brain
to constructive channels. And I did.'
" 'His parents lent him to me for four months. I prepared a room with
no windows, the light filtering Into the room through a hole in the celling.
1 removed all
the furniture and had peepholes cut into the walls. The
hours, and then placed
child was not given food f"r about twenty-fou- r
in the room. He threw himself on the floor in a paroxysm of rage. There
was nothing there for him to destroy, so he pounded his heels and head upon
the floor and cried until he was exhausted. Before placing htm In the room
I had a heavy table constructed. There were twelve round and square holes
tn the table, all of different dimensions, and there were blocks that fitted
each. When the boy was less excited I shoved the table Into the room and
threw the blocks upon the floor to test my theory. I believed the child
would display Interest in the blocks and the holes In the table and would
seek to fit the blocks Into the holes. U is my idea that to bring out the
beat there Is In deficient children they must be rewarded when they perform
the task we desire. The table and blocks were so constructed that when
the right block was in place in the table that a spring would be pressed
and a piece of candy would appear.
" 'Well, to make the story short, the boy displayed no Interest In the
table until I had performed the test three times with him looking on with1
wondering eyes. He saw that each time I fitted a block into a hole that
was rewarded, and at the third test he displayed eagerness to play with the
blocks. In the course of time he selected a, block that fitted It In Its proper
plac, and a piece of candy rolled to his hand as a reward for the 'constructive ability he displayed. At the end of three months the tendency to
had absolutely disappeared.
is my plan to provide other forms of tests to fit each chlhi In
"It
the attempt to build up and develop the weak places In the physical or
menial fibre. There Is to be no class education. We will provide individual
education for each child. Each of the twenty teachers will have his or her
particular work cut out and will not deviate from that; certain characteristics are to be developed In each child In the endeavor to make, of the boy
or girl what we believe they are best fitted for. Some who lead In science
It has been
ay we cannot develop and add brain cells in the human.
done in animal life and we can and will develop the functional powers In
our work, which has passed the experimental stage.
" 'We will not go Into the masses to Belect the twelve children for the
We will pick the representative children, perfect from the view
school
point of physical perfection and mental ability and will develop them along
the lines to be followed until they are as perfect as the highest types or plant
life developed hy Luther Burbank, who nelec.s only the best for his
' "
brlc-a-br-
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"TIIK THIEF."
By Williuiti Winter
comedy called "The Thief
which was produced at the Lyceum
theater on September Sth, is one of
rare merit and remarkable signifi
cance, ana the performance ol n.
which is exceptionally good, ought to
receive a liberal measure of public
attention. The title of that comedy
Is not appropriate,
for the reason
thut It docs not indicate the subject
one of supreme importance to so
be
love
existent
ciety, Is the
tween inurried persons; the persons.
that is to say. by whom society mainThut
ly ts constituted and sustained.
love, the love exuttent in the marita
relation. 4 common topic of satirical
and sometimes ribald levity, happem
to be the basis upon which the. enure
nothing
social fabric rests; yet,
customarily so foolishly, so deplorub-l- y
treated by the mass of persona who
should reverence and guard it. The
man or woman who possesses arfec
tlon, however little, o that it
possesses the greatest blessing
that life can receive; yet, in general,
nothing is so little valued. Every duy.
almost every hour, men anil women
alienate It hy abuse or baiter it from
motives of vanity. A cynical writer
long ago remarked that In every case
of love there la one person who loves
and another w ho submit to oe Joved
always
Is almost
That, unhappiiy.
true, often it happens that the mo
ment a woman becomes sure that a
man Mves her (and nature has provide, i her with an unerring Instinct
by which she inevitably knows! she
begins to become indifferent to him.
Often it happens that the moment a
The

aW

Even the Typographical union is doing Its share toward boosting for
AJbuaueroue. when it makes a fight to secure the great sanitarium of Its
organisation for this city. The boys should receive ns much aid as possible
from the city. The members of the local Typographical union are sooer.
In
hard working men. and it Is a sign of the healthy spirit of enterprise
this city when they Join in the effort to make Oreater Albuquerque. By all man knows that he is lovt-- by a wo.
means let us aid them In securing the big sanitarium.
man (and commonly, he is slow In absorbing Unit know b dge), he feel that
Evelvn Thaw may drop her suit against Hairy Thaw for divorce. With the situation is exactly what it ough
money
as
Evelyn
demanding
out,
get
with
to
trying
asylum
an
to be and that her homage Is well beThaw in
the price of her separat'on. and with Thaw refusing to pay his debts until stowed, and he gazes uround fonother
he Is. adjudged sane, it appears that after all stanrorq w ntti wnoni maw votaries. That Is not the invurluble
killed, did not gel entirely the worst of It. He. at least, is out of trouble. occurred-but thut Is the custom,
the reason being thut, In both sexes,
The famous Senator Piatt divorce c ise should ne a warning 'o all men vanity is generally the strongest of
not to allow prettv voung things to sit on ;hc!r laps while writing sentHnen all the passions of human nature.
In. the comedy of 'The Till. I" the
But it matter how many exam
ta1 rubbish on the backs of photographs.
wife's love for the husband Is Idolaples, some nun never learn.
trous, and in her foolish, pitiable,
wretched dread tht she will lose his
A rush of people to secure sample packages of a breakfast food a a Chiweie Injured love. which is received by him more
cago amateur performance, caused a panic ill which twenty-opt- is tribute than as oenefactlon, she
Gee, those Chicago people must he hungry.
becomes actually a monomaniac, and
he steals money with which to pay
It Is easy to understand how an Albuquerque man fella dead from hen it for pretty raiment Intended to make
you
see
ever
grip
mat
would
failure while living to pack his grip. Did
herself more attractive In his eyej.
hold all the stuff you wanted to like along on a Journey?
The theory of passionate devotion I"
pushed to Its fullest extent, but those
W'th so many Americans "ut of work. It is pissing strange that the observers who think that such a love
Santa Fe shipped 'Jiil foreigners through here yesterday enroll e to railroad 's impossible know but little about
mankind., It Is not only possible, It
Jobs In Colorado.
is of frequent occurrence, and the soiy lew
cial philosopher Is unwise who does
AlbuqU' rque may expect a full grown revolution lies; any
I"
not Include it in his philosophy. Much
Six rifles have- been swiped from the national guard armory and ihere
play of "The
Is suggested by the
no clue.
Thief," to persons, that Is, who posneee-sar
by the de sess receptive minds. The elaboration
Congress
about ready to adjourn, It being made
termined stand the president has taken for action on some of the bills now of the plot, the process of unravel
ment by which the culprit Is d'foover- before that body.
r
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idding:

worth?"

a few miles over a hiil.
"How
much will it be

i mmiusimimmismmmm
J. D. Eakln, President
Q. (ilutiil. Vice President.

iisti fi

'Oh. a couple of drinks out of that
Jug will be about right," said the
countryman.
After the journey had been made
b'lig
a
ind the driver had taken
'swig" he said:
"Strangfcr, 1 am a peacehble man.
but, unless you want to be full of lead
tonight, you had better find out a new
Ro
way to carry your molasses.
chester Herald.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELIXI

Successors to
EAKJX, and UA CHECH
WMOLKBALK OKALKRM If

GIOMTJ

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

tilm

of WLsdom From Oscar,
Efcii a crooked woman's hat muv

be on

Cha. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachecbl, Treasurer.

straight.

Chigens come home to roost, but
dey gel deir garlen seeds negst door.
Luff makes der vorlt go rount bc- coss id blockates der sitevulk.
Dere Us room ad der top beco.ss
somepody ulvuys iss being shofed off.
You haf heard of a chiini of a
great discofery. but Id iss nod Ucr
same as der dlscofery of a great

la tteok to outfit
kpmoatavmrythlng
fattldloaa bar eomploto

th

Have been appointed exclusive agents in the Southwest for Joe. 8.
Sclilitz. Win. lx'inp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries: YeUeetOBe,
River, W. II. Me Brayer's CVdar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies Uto numerous to mention.J
WE ARE NOT COM POUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and lnspeot
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
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sight ut der front vindow iss

bed-de-

t

WITH AMPLt MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

us hindsight.
Many beiqjle who

THE

volt rudder be
get left.
lignt dan
I.lddle uddet to liddle makes der
ay we spend our money.
Ucr great nations of der eart send
each odder diblomats to vlpe deir feet
bre-idell- d

BANK op COMMERO E
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicit; New Accounts

tii f in del night iss nod dressed
pa jamas.
Dree iss combuuy veil von iss buying.
A '"a rofer does nod mean a dog
A

in

CAPITAL. SI 50.000

fish.

Der man vot takes notes on hiss
Ltai'els should be sure dot dey wans

orricEum and

negotiable.
Fortune hunters haf to haf der
name before dey can get der game.
A rolling stone iss no mossback.

Yet He Wished Him Well.
"Between emotionalism and formal-Isays a Washington
in religion,'
i leigymun,
"there is a gulden mean
a reflection that came to me recently
upon the conclusion of my remarks
d
to a colored congregation in

LHUQUERQUE. N. M.
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SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,

m

A. M. Blackwell.

O. K. Cromwell.
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THE CUB'S
A

CORNER

"I had Invited an aged deacon to
offer prayer. 'Oh. Lord,' prayed he,
'gib dis pore bi udder de eye of de
eagle, dat he spy out sin afar off.
IH X( II FKOM 1UI.I. roi.Klt.
Glue his hands to do gospel plough.
Tie his tongue to de line of truf. Nail
his yen- to de gospel pole. Bow his
head 'way down between hla knees,
oh Lord, an' fix his knees 'way down
in some lonesome, dark and narrow
valley, where prayer Is much wanted
"A go. ni many people who fail In love to bee m.i,,. 'Nolnt him wlf de kero- of saUashuii. an' set him on
don't drop from a sene-llfit'eV Harper's Weekly.
very dizzy height. '
--

; Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes
duties lighter, the .are
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

7 HE

o

A

the

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your boms.

less

TELEP HUNK IN YOUR HOMB

COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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Mo-- t
church pews are built to accommodate only fixe. A man with a
wife and three daughters has a good
excuse for not attending church if he
buy., tiiein all Merry Widow hats.
-- o

TlnTe Would.
l.itt Son "Pupa, has tin' devil
whole lot of women who never
tall?"
succeeded In catching a husband for
Father "Yes."
Little Son "C.ee! Wouldn't there themselves put In a lot of time trybe an awful rumpus if someone tied ing to make matches for others.
a tin can to it and let Mm go?"
o
No, Maude, the high price of
does not prevent the building of
Freak ludcid.
In the air.
"Weli, little one," said the kindly castles
O
old man, "what are you going to be
will stick to you
you
a
be
grow
man'.''
to
a
creditor
when
Eeu
"I guess in be a freak." replied the when all others have turned you
bright child.
dow n.
O
Why?"
"A freak?
" 'Cause I'm a little girl." Philaway to figure out how
easiest
The
delphia Press.
to get ikh U to lead a poultry
O

"Renders Uye Banking'
Service Tnat Counts
for Business
"
a

p

-

Contents Not Itiflit.
Subscribe for the Cltlien and
A Kentucklan with a huge whisky
Jug asked a countryman to tuke him the news.

rd

ISuccess.
&

&tate National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

sg
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TAFT'S NEW FRIENDS
NEW

MEXICO

THE PARIS FASHION CO.
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The time will come, and that at
distant dHte.when pumping plants will
tie Infftalirri on the rich nuva lands
pt of Artesla and immense orchards
lll bloom where there Is today only
grass and cactus. In California, In
Colorado and in the Rio Orande valley, mar Kl Paso, hundreds of farmers are making fine homes and good
momy ij Irrigating the lands with
water derived by pumping.
Thy
CiKuie a certain sum for pumping
every yrar and are satisfied
with what Is li ft. The man who farma
by Irrigation, although he may have to
pHy a pumping ohargo. Is miles ahead
of the man who plants his crops in the
du.st and then trusts to nature to bring
moisture. The trouble with the Pecos
valley frmer is that he has become
ai'custenieil to the precious torrents
IluKing voluntarily on to his land and
making him aiout one hundred per
every year,
Ci nt on his investment
and he is not used to the Id. a of do-i- n
atiy.hing hut getting It all velvet
H'hI civ ng nothing in return hut the
trt'Uhh- of h.itvrxtina the crop and
looking after hi bank account. There
are hundreds of ;irren, rich, lejk'el land,
v ith an nliun.i.iiM'c uf water beneath,
by the
which should le cultivated
many tioor men back east who want
humes tn the west. Comparatively little water Is needed to keep an orchard
ntf. and the time will come when
this land will no longer be a waflte.
Aitefia Advocate.

213 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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No. 520 is a Linen Suit

made in the new Prince
Charming style in all the
finest and fashionable
colors of the season.
Worth $20.00. Special
for Friday and A o a g

Saturday tale

No. 528 is a Linen Suit

made in the new Teddy
Bear style in a big variety of fashionable colors,

Ht-o-

coat. Regular
$20,00 suit. Our special
price for Satur
day sale
VUI
27-inc-

jri;e Vot" llxperienl.

.

Plainview, N. M., id planning to
liave a big barbecue and Jollification
on June tnd, the day on wh'ch the
primary election Is to be held, thu
waviag the county and celebrating on
the same day. The Plainview community Is settling up rauldly and thoRe
people know how to meet patriotic
duties with a light heart and clear
mind. We will guarantee that all who
Attend the celebration will be treated
royally we have been there. Hager-ma- n
Messenger.
The Graduate Again.
The school and college Bin graduates are now In their glory of glories,
find fnrid mothers nnd Indulgent fafh- r itv anxiously looking for dividends
(rum blr In vestments and many sacrl-fl- i.
In their endeavors to bring up
1h
child in the way In which she
should o. There will be some failures realized, and perhaps much disappointment, but on the whole we
have faith In the American girl and
to believe that even half equipped
with a fair ertuestlon and armed with
pond characters they will make their
p .irk high up in th" average of life's
dn'i.
and possibilities. Helen Tribune.
"I
The
Miiilt! ltu"li.
A company is now investigating the
ndapt,ih!!!ty of niesnuite bushes for
the manufacture of white paper. It Is
barely possible that if the methods of
paper manufacture as now employed
cannot utd'ie the brush of the ros-iuit- e
plant a few modifications will
brng xuccesa. At the present time
h n the material from which print
paper Is made Is growing scarcer
throughout the timbered slates some
other material la greatly needed and
various materials, uch as corn stalks,
cane staJta, etc., are being experimented with.
Should the despised mesquite prove
a desirable material for the manufacture f paper It will at once bring
large paper mills to the southwest and
create a vast Industry which will render very valuable land which in the
time past has been considered practically worth lew except for the sparse
grazing it affords. Otero Coumy Advertiser.
1H-I-

KveirylKNly

llcjp.

The National Irrigation congress,
which will mteet at Al'ouiiuerque this
year, owing to the low rates of fares
which the railway companlc-- i will give
to delegates and other persona who
desire to nttend the convention, w!!I
bring a great many peopu from all
parts of the L'tuiwd States to tl territory. There will be, no doubt,
and
amons these people hundred
perhaps thousands whose purpose will
be "hnme.seeklng." and it will be well
for very section of the territory to
be prepared to give these homeeeker
u cordial welcome. We should be prepared with plenty of literature containing facts and figures tabulated
with care and truthfullncsg as to our
s liniate, character of soil, and crops
raised in the different portions of the
territory for distribution. The territory needs and will welcome good
citizens from any portion of the world
nnd the meeting of the Irrigation congress Is a rare opportunity which may
not come to us aealn for many years.
Kvery
honorable effort, therefore,
should he made by the citizens of our
territory to take advantage of this
.'endld occasion, which will aid In
lner using the population, wea'th and
tndu-fie- s
of our territory.
Helen
Tribune.

Introduced French dry cleaning In
Albuquerque?
THE BltOWNti.
WHO
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
gn: k out of our city to Denver, Lo
Ang'leu aud other cities?
THE BROWNS.
WHO

i,u;i'antees not
sp-

to shrink, fade and
ts not to come ba k'

Wily

THE BltOWXS.

.iws h w to do Electro-Benzclean. ng that leaves a finish and
teriiicx to the garment that no
other process cSn produce?
No
cr.e within a thousand miles but
K

W HO

!orrt

ol

THE BltOWXS.

cut prices, but does the work

tetter than tne other fellows?
HO

THE BROWNS.

I'fes the cleaning and repairing at

ilk"sj W. tfllver avenue, open day
and night?
THE BKOWNi'
"Nuff Ped."
floods called for and delivered. Second-hand
clothes bought and old.
Phone 461.
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pILL 10
NEW

'NOTHER SHAMROCK OUT FOR HONORS

RED1STRICT

IXICO

:

h

No. 520

No. 523

ln Voilea Panamas and mixtures in a
iinwi'ii'i iiawrannriww variety of colors Our prices, $4.48, $5.48,
$6.48, $7.48, $8.48, up to $12.48, can not be duplicated for

OUR SKIRTS

DISTRICTS
SVr

--

:

It Provider Ad.liiloiial Justice for tlic
.Supremo
Court und Makes
1 lirtiigcs la i:isting Judi-

double the price.

.j.

4- -

4,

4.

cial IHstrlots.
Delegate Andrews has introduced
the following bill in Congress:
A bill to provide for an additional
associate Justice of the supreme court
uf the territory of New Jlexlco:
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter the supreme
court of the territory of New Mexico
shall consist of a chief Justice and
any four of
six associate Justices,
whom shall constitute a quorum; pro- vided that the judge who presided at
the trial of a cause lu the court be- low shall not sit at the hearing of the
same case on appeal or writ of error
in the supreme court of the territory.
Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of
the president to appoint one additional
associate Justice of said supreme court
in manner now provided by law, .who
shall hold his office for the term of
four years and until his successor is
appointed and qualified.
Sec. 8. That the said territory shall
be divided Into seven judicial districts
and a district court shall be held In
each district by one of the Justices
of the supreme court at such time
and place as is or may be prescribed
by law.
Each Judge, after assignment, shall reside in the district to
which he Is, assigned.
..
Sec. 2. That the Judicial districts in
New Mexico be divided and assigned
as follows: First district to consist
of the counties of Santa Ke, Ilio Arriba, Taos at d San Juan; second district to 'consist of the counties of
McKinley and Sanloval; third
district to consist of the counties of
Dona Ana. Sierra and Luna, fourth
district to consist of tile courties of
San Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union;
fifth district to consist of the counties of Eddy Roosevelt and Chaves;
sixth district to cons st of the counties of Otero, Lincoln, Cuadulup",
Quay and Torrance, seventh district
to consist of the counties of Socorro,
i i rant
and Valencia.
Sec. 5. Thai the said district court
shall have Jurisdiction, and the same
Is hereby vested, to hear, try end determine all matters and causes that
the courts of the other districts of the
territory now possess; and for such
purposes two terms of said court shall
be held annually at such places within said district as may be designated
by the chief justice and his associates,
or a majority of them; and grand and
petit jurors shall be summoned therein in the manner now required by

'

Ik -

'

7

withers and ewes, $4.50 to $5.25. In-- ,
dlcations favor liberal receipts this
week, with small prospect of any recovery in prices. Only some common
Arizona feeding ehtep and some low
Krade Arizona goats were Included ln
receipts last week.
'Hi

J

'

Valued Same m (iold.
B. O. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View. Miss., says: "I tell my custom-er- s
when they buy a box of Dr. King'
New Lire Pills they get the worth of
that much gold in weight If afflicted
with constltpation, malaria or biliousness." Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 15c.

5

j
i

JLifcWrfi.
irf m i

f-- v.

is nut

FOR TWO

....wr

BULDtRS'
ter,

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Ctiluugo Lumber. sherwIn-Wllllaru- s
Faint Now Betltuildinx raper. Plaster. Lime, Cement. Glass. Sasta. Door. Ktc

Kt.. Etc

J.

C.

BALD RIDGE

423 South First

Lightning
Hay Presses

REASONS

Get Read- y- Write for Catalog
Sollie A LeBreton, dealers ln house
furnishings of all descriptions, successors to Jno. Horradalle and Company, and still doing business at the
old reliable stand, 117 West Gold
avenue, will sell all goods at remarkSHAMROCK
IV, SIR THOS. LIPTONS LATEST.
ably low prices for the next ten days,
Sir Thso. Lipton's latest Shamrock famous yachtsman who raced the beginning Monday, May the, 18th, and
has been launched and photograph- Shamrock II for the America cup lasting until Saturday, May the SOth.
ed. She was built by Mr. Fyfe, to race will be her skipper. Shainr ck IV will Reason
1
To reduce
our stock,
in the
claw under the Inter, start her racing career on a course which Is unnecessarily large to carry
through the summer. Reason 2 To
national rating. Capt. Sycamore, the between Southend and Harwich.
better advertise our business. And
A. WOOD
will say in the way of parenthesis,
leave to report:
that we do hauling for the public.
The rapid li, crease of the popula- STOCa
decline
Phone No. 422.
tion of the territory of New Mexico
by. reason of immigration during the
Machinery People and sell everyWe arc the
FOLLOWS LtBtRAL SALES
Ttie World's (test Climate,
past two years has caused a great
on
is
entirely
disease,
not
from
free
increase of business for the couru.
thing from Garden Hoe to a
the hlgl. elevations fevers prevail,
The large area required to be covla
on
levels
malaria
while
lower
the
ered under present arrangements lb liargi' Kci'ipl TcikI to Cuust' Dcprv.
encountered to a greater or less exsuch as to create an undue hardship
wioil NiHi'p .Milt Let Also
tent, according to altitude. To overupon the --presiding judges of some
Second Street
come climate affections lassitude, maSuffered.
of the district!
and
fever
jaundice,
laria,
biliousness,
The mileage now made necessary on
Kansas City, May 21. The appear. ague, and genera) debility, the most
account of such large area contained
ance of a good many grassy cattle on effective remedy Is Electrle Bitters,
In such distric.ii creates an extravagant expense and Is a burden upon the the market last week. In the liberal the great alterative and blood purifier;
taxpayer as we. I a upon the lilgants total of 41,(100 head, brought a decline the antidote for every form of bodily
&
of 2U to 3U cents on nil but the beat weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia.
having business before the court.
The creation of an addition
Judl- - fed kinds, which also lost
small Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
(COPPER and 1HIRD
cial district In New Mexico will very amount. Today the run Is 12,000 Price 60c,
materially assist tn the efficiency of head, and the spread between best fed
NOTICK.
the service and in the aggregate re- - stuff and that showing grass is more
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
suit In economic advantage to the tax- - pronounced, as it will continue to be
The Oakey Clifford cabs will meet
payer and greatly facilitate th tran- - from now on through the summer all trains and will be run mornings,
season. Large numbers of grus Tux-Th- e afternoons and evenings from now
sadion of the business generally.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
fact that the Spanish language as tattle have been marketed in Fort on Instead of only afternoons and
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Kottle or Case, Family
Is used by a very large proportion Worth, and northern packers are buy
evenings as heretofore. All persons
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
of the people in New Mexico and that '"g them freely for slaughter at their desiring cabs should not fall to call
many of the Jurors are unable to plants at the diff rent markets In the for a Clifford cab. The man who did
readily understand testimony In the north, which thereby affects prices on not r.iise cab fare.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
Phone lp29
6t
English language and many of the medium and common grade of fed
w itnesses are unoble to testify in Eng- law.
cattle. Choice fed stuff is higher to- Subscribe for The Cltlsen.
llsh, requires the employment of in- - day. and will likely remain at a h'gh
Sec. 6. That all iffenses committed before the passage of this act shall terpreters and tntails almost double fgure all summer as Jt becomes more
he prosecuted, tried and determined the ilme In, the trial and hearing of scarce.
in the Bame manner and with the causes.
Another consignment of the Lock- Vour committee repirts the bill fasame effect, except as to the number
hart steers old here today at 17.10.
of judges, as if this act
had not vorably and recommends Its passage. highest point they have reached this
year at any market, a lot at 17. On In
passed.
Kidol completely diKewtl all classes St. Louis last Tuesday having held the
, The committee on the Judic'ary, to
OF
whom was referred th bill (H. R. of f 1. It will get right at the trouble previous record for these steers. They
7701) to provide for an additional tus- - ami do the very work Itself for the opened the season here two months
soclate Justice of the supreme court stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold ago at 15.25. other Colorado fed
steers Bold today at Jo. 50 to 16 70,
of th territory of New Mexico, beg hy J. H. O'RIelly Co
.range on cows :lfiu to 5.f,0, heifers
13.75 to it 40, bulls $3.25 to 15.40,
calves $3 75 to $6 00. Stockers and
feeders are 40 to 75 cents lowei than
weeks ago, but are selling a shade
better today, stoekcrs $3 25 to J5.2o,
25 to $5.50.
tvery mother dreads the ra'n attendant upon the most critical V eders 14receipts
of sheep and lambs
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
period of her life. Becoming a mother should he a source of joy, I ut !atHeavy
week, w i'h had report from out- dre;id.
the suffering incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of
side points, hroui-'li- t a loss of 20 to 30
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which reliev es women of much of C' nts. The run Is 15.000 today, maragain. Texas
trial, is ket 10 to 20 cents l
th nnin rf miiternitv tJii hour drraHrtl as wnm:in' ievf-r;J'?:!5 .''.f
not only made less pa'inful, but danger is avoided by its use. These j
wiiu use mis remedy are no longer uesponuent or gioomy; net vuub-nes- s, g".'its $3 25 to $.1
bartrer fiipplies
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, and the of Texas mut'ons have appeared In
than anvone had lain and IirounU,
1,CT.,11K.67
system is prepared for the coming event by the use of rlother ttrienu. 1'ie l.it two we.
Ctilital
counted on, wi'h a slump of 25 to 30 lioruU, Securities and
KurliM ami Profit
62.5U1.9L
h'.I.R'tti
relate
cents as a r ti't Quality Is not as
3JO,Uil).0l
Circulation
ffold." savs manv who have li
liovernment
lionds
$.''w.u,l",
good as formerly another bad feature
00 pr h,,ul "
,,"e f 1 V i
Used It iouk
( 'ah on Hand and in
DKltlSlTH
2,4),7'Jl.rn
f'olorad i fed sniff II shout all In,
contaiiiib iDfuriu&Lii
ef Inttrettto ail wunrn, frne upon appli
Hanks
few wooled lnintiJ today at $ 75 to
cation u
DO,
with $7 00 about the limit for CASH KKSOUKCES
.
, BRADFIELD HFOULA TO It OO,
J.iTV.UUi'.t
clipped lambs
wooled stuff today,
J
is.U
Mtlmium, urn.
TOTALS
$5
2& to $5 75.
$'..75 to $6 35, yearlings
TOTALS
4

PEERING and WALTER

market

Farm
a

I!er-nalil- o,

J. Korber

.

MOWERS

Threshing Machine

& Co

Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

i

The First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Bread

Butternut

7j

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

French Bakery
Phone 597

202 East Central

MALOY'S
For Iced Tea We Have a
SPECIAL BLEND

iut up bv Chase
half

K)ui)d

Sanborn in a neat
package, called : : :
A

EMPERORS'

Sunday?

if prnKram

al the Aenlome

BLEND

This is a Tea that will suit you. Don't
take our word for it but try a can

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

pocroxyryrrrrrrrrricraooon

Aerdome
THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead
Tuft In Real Life.
Ben Ilur.
Songs: "Vacation Days"
"United States."

Valencia county court aga.in.-fRoscnwald and Kamon Kedlllo
to recover $40 alleged to have been
suffered by him through the grazing
of 1,300 or more sheep owned by the
defendants on a part of the Antonio
Seiliilo laud grant.
Julius Sellgman of Thornton Is In
the city on business for the day. Mr.
Seiigman is to be married to Miss
Hlix'k of San Francisco, Calif., on
June 14 next and U at present building himself and future wife a home In
Thornton, where Mr. Seiigman la In
the general merchandise business.
Ir. Cornish, Jr., has agreed to play
Grays next
ith the A lhuiucriuc
Sunday In the game with Santa Fe.
This will be a strong game and some
hard playing is being looked forward
to by the local fans. "Doc" Is a good
prayer and should make a valuable
adidtlon to the drays' present team.
The fire department was called to
the Coal avenue .viaduct yesterday
afternoon at 6:,It) o'clock by a fire In
the floor of the structure, probably
caused by a spark from a massing en.
glne.
The blaze was easily extinguished by the use of a chemical engine.
The fire burned a hole about
three feet In diameter.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman or
the board of control of the Irrigation congress, left Wednesday evening
for El Taso. He will return to Albuquerque before accompanying Gov-ernCurry and party to Douglas,
Arizona, where they will meet with
Governor Klbbey In the ntereit oi
the congress.
The funeral of Paul do Blasle.
whose death occurred Monday, was
held yesterday morning from the old
church of San Felipe De Nerl In Old
Albuquerque, Rev. Father Durante officiating.
Interment was at Santa
Barbara cemetery. A large number
of sorrowing friends
followed the
body to Its last resting place.
Judge W. C. Heacock, attorney for
Eugene Bruce, will file a brief In the
cast- in which hla client Is charged
with larceny, asserting that th- courts
of Bernalillo county have no Jurisdiction in the case because the property
alleged to have been stolen was sto-e- n
In another county.
Bruce In his
testimony at the preliminary hearing
property
said that the
was taken from
a wreck In Valencia county.

..F. H. STRONG..

11

(S)n-

- CREAM

10

cents
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"The Quality Store'
New Ixtcatloii 20tt S. Second St.
We handle Muithew's Hurt;
Ieie Crwun. Tlie best Ice Cream
KmIum ami Sundae In the oil),
IVultH. Cigars to
llioioe
hu it ail)' smoker, (bundles. New
antl StationWmth,

ery.

206

South Second Street

UOCXJOOOOCOOXXDOOOOOOO

Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOKj rkaoy paint
;nllou Covers OUU Square f
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
stop lCaL, l,ttl lite Year

Oue

WH

Rmtuomd

GLASS RECEPTION

$4.45.

St. IiOiiis Wool,
St. Louis, May SI. Wool dull,

COLOMBO
un-

THEATER

tieginning
tomorrow
night this
popular house offers a brand new
quiet, film,
entitled "The Cowboy ,ind the
quiet, Schoolnmrm,"
which Is said to be the
best ever. This film has never been1
shown In the west before, but In the!
Money Market.
few eastern towns where it has'
New York, May 21. Prime mercantile paper, 3 6 4; money tn cal! heen seen it has scored the biggest'
kind of a hit.
easy, i H iS 1
per cent.
The story told by the film Is or an
eastern schoolmarm, who comes west
Ornln and l'rovlsioiit.
Chicago, May 21. Wheat May. to teach. She Is one of the victims
$1 02; July, 86 i 90c.
In a holdup and Is held by the robbers:
May. 77Hc; July, 66l6Hc for ransom.
Corn
The cowboy who had
Oats May, 54c; July, 45 Vic.
met her at the railroad statlon and
Pork May, 113.37 ft; July. $18.-7assisted her to the 111 fated stage
coach had overheard the plotting of
Lard May, $8.50; July, $8.B7H.
the robbers and follows after. lie
Ribs May, $7,27 4; July. $7,42 4. finds the girl and carries her away
on his horse. Of course, the cowboy
New York Blocks.
fall In love with the schoolmarm and
New York,
May, 21. Following tries his best to win
her. but he has
wi re closing quotations on the stock a
rival In the person of the village'
exchange:
minister. However, after many trials
Amalgamated Copper
67 "4
anil tribulations, he wins out, forces
Atchison
82 4
the minister to marry him to the
do. preferred
92 4
teacher, and everything ends happily.
New York Central
106
Pennsylvania
122H
too
Southern Pacific
87
riissirv.
WANTED
1'nion Pacific
Cook. Navajo hotel. Must
149
a
he
I'nlted States Steel
baker.
ZS
do. preferred
02 H
The Metals.
New York, May 21. Leud
14.221 fi 4.27 .i ; lake copper
12 4
13c silver, &3c.

2.

Ijtk to

Chicag.i.
Ti

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILl

THE OLDEST MUX, IX TUB Clli
W lien in need of susli, door, fran
ork m nH'dalij. 40
etc Screen
tsoulh ir- xtreel. t el. lione

FEE'S

HOOT

op guAiiirv.
erroRK.

Ill icit, TIIK

Rll.it

w.irovs uruu

SlWAMiK ARTESIAN LAMM.
have opened an office at
wanee, N. M.. tor the purpose of
aiding land m ken In locat ng
homi steads and desert land en- trie. I have conveyances and
an pr piled to snow patrons
over the tridn at any time. Can
furnlh 8 J information concern- Ing land entries of all k'nds.
Wire reo jests for services via
Laguna. Agent for 8. F. P. R. K.
R. O. MARMON.
lands.
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.
1

;
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Sheep
steady:

-

shade higher; 5
Texans. $4.60 ftf
r. 7 S :
stockers
lo; cows and
,
alves. f:,.00'.

Ipi

It

ati uit
$:.7.-.-

$5

.'

fi

'fler:i hunbs.
Kao-vi- s

lambs.

::".:
$

o

I. r.O

'n 7

t
1

7.000;
30,
r.O

year-liig-

ti

7.

1 .S

s.

:

0.

(ity lievixk.

Kansas City. May 21 Catt'r Receipts 3.000. Including 300 southerns;
steady; southern steers. $ 3.50 6.2Ti
southern cow. $2.00 ft 4 f.0; stockers
and feeders. $3. 25 fi 5.r,0; hulls, $3 2Ti
8 nfi;
ffrR.2.r.: calves.
13 S0
western
steers, $5.00 Tf 6 70; western cows
$S.r,07 5 25.
Hogs Receipts 1 1.000; Sr- hlL'her:
$5 4T, lii r, r,0;
bulk of sales,
heavy
R 65 ;
$.". R0
par kei s and
bntehers.
$f. tnr- r..6fl;
light. 5 sin5 r,:,; p gs.
$4 oofi 4 r.o.
p
4 00(1;
She(
Receipts
stend'.
, T.n 'o
muttons. $1.00 4 7:.: Innibs.
fe-00; rfiriKe wethers, $4 0oiii4
-

Ti

-

:

--

ti.-i-

wes, $3

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

SPEND

T.'i fit 4

JUST RECEIVED.

Nwirly All Will Re Out or the City
IMiriiiir the Summer ami a lew
Will Not Return 'litis

lull.

40.

Doctor Naeanu'l lll be back Tom
Eurone In September and will be at
his office In the N. T. Armljo building
about September 15, 108.

t

J

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Albuquerque will be minus most of
Its school teachers this summer, as

uiost of them have left or are going
to have for their homes or vacations.
A few are going to leave for good.
The following list Is given of the
names of the, teachers and their destinations for the summer:
Miss Uracle llobbs and lola Reynolds, drawing directress of the public schools, leave for Michigan; t. O.
Taylor, principal of the Second ward
school, and his family will fcj to Holland, Mich.; Miss Elsie MaoUregor
goes to her home In Silver Cty, N.
M., for the summer; Miss Daisy Hunt-zingwill spend the summer in Colorado; Miss Rose Dee, in company
with Miss Woodman, superintendent
of drawing and manual training of
the Las Vegas Normal school, expects
to study in their
to go to CallfiM-nivarious lines: Miss Cora ltdjard goes
to Minnesota.
her old home; Miss
Florence Lott w il return to hi r home
In Ypsllantl. Mich., with her mother,
who has been visiting her daughter;
Miss Cora Allen of the Third ward
and Miss Gertrude Pakken go east to
attend summer school for toftchers;
Miss Campbell has resigned and she
and her family will move to San Diego. Calif.; Miss Ella Hodson goes to
her home In Minnesota for a rest:
Mr. Miller, principal, will spend most
of his summer in the city; Mis Nancy
Hewett. assistant principal of the
loifil high school. Intends to sp:nd
part of the summer In Kansas; Miss
Anna Pradbury left for Richmond.
Ind., but will spend a short while In
Chicago before going there; Miss Elizabeth Thomas will remain In the clty
M ss Harriett Davis of the high school
faculty will spend the summer 1n
Denver and Colorado Springs: Miss
of
Caroline Strong, superintendent
music In the public schools, also remains in the city for the summer
months, as will also the remain'tiB
teachers. Including Prof. Sterling, who
will he kept busy In the surrr.undlng
territory by various duties.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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A LOUQUERQUS.

VITKHN OF R1CRI.
1. Mitchell to J K. Smither.
trustee, trust deed,
p'e e uf lain) in
R.inehos de AlhuqUetque l.tTiO.
D. C. W I.sen berg and wife to John
D. Bull, deed, lot 7, blo-E Holl-

fli

C
IT

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St

Briggs

B. H.

and addition, south,

"Mono-ti.inview-

that our $65.00 typewritIf
the best value ever offered.
ou have any doubts let us supply
user.-hervuu with a list of Die satisfied
In Albuquerque
they will tell
you of the many superior fea'ures of
our famous $66.00 typewriter. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 215
West Central.
er

We Insist
is

e

PHARMACY
1st St.

Occidental Building

Brin? Ua Your Prescriptions

10

4tCOfX0OSXCOO004K

O

Wl PATTFDnW
rlllLltJUIl
TELBPHOie 57

L,VERY AND BOARDING
311-31-

GIVE

US A CHANCE

To flirure on that bill vf lumher
Our lumber comes from jur owi
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand Why not buy
the best when It U Just aj cheap?
It will pay you to look into this

RIO

GRANDE LUMBkH

Phone 8.

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.

CJERRTUXX

t I, KAN

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND

LCTV

CHILDREN'S

SHOES- -.,

ine Repairing A Specially.
109 NORTH FIRST STRICT
l

Mixed.
. AS

CO,

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

P.MATTEUCCI

ANTHRACITE
Purnac.

i

STABLE

Wt Sllvr Avenut

3

Albuquerque, N. M.

and 20 cts

l

j

I

$250,000

8.

--

Prop.

it

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

VM'K

STARTIXU AT

lr,-.sn- i-,

MRS. JAMES SLAUGHTER,

DEPOSITS

First National
Bank

I.a-ilie-

tOKL
N;

SMITH

MH

m ills.

t

l

l.VIKNT
MOl.U 1MCTURKS
M Il.l.l SHIATKD SOXtiS.
Matinee cicry afternoon.
souvenir mat line's Tuesday
and I Yida. v at'tcriosiiis; atlmiKsioii
III tantH and a souxenlr without
evtra cluire. t'lilldren's
iiic
nutlineo every Saturda; 10 H'nls
with a ail'l thrown In.

Prices

Sole Agents for Knox Hats

SAVINGS

0004bOXiT04K4X4K5

Crystal Theater

COVTIMOl'S I'KltrtiRM

i
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY
I 25 Per Cent Reduction on All Hats,
!
Beginning, Monday, May 18
j

ON

f

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

$1.

ALLOWED

Co.

&

Corner Gold Ave. and

.
John D. Bull to
Dieckmann
trust deed, lot 7. block E. Highland
addition, south, $2,500.
R. L. Sharp and wife to Swastika-Mountai- n
Mining company,
Top
grantors' Interest In "Ferguson" mining claim. "H. B VV." mloing cbiim;
"
"Riverview" mining liiim;
mining claim; $4.

t

INTEREST

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

is

If
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M
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SURPRISE YOU
To know how many housewives buy
their cakes, pies, dainties, etc., from
us Instead
of baking them themselves.
They tell us It's cheaper and
more convenient to get them here,
when they can have such good bake-stufas we turn out every day. Just
try us once on your dessert ari l you'll
be a steady customer.
We oake fresh
daily.
WOULD

turn failed or giny hair to lis former color. Our huimtIIiioiin hair re- mover will Msttivcl.v reuune an) iimlcsiriilile hair from fuo neck or J
arms. Our Creams, I Dillons, I'mwlcrs anil l.'p I once urv unequalled. 4
i:t111 laruc rctil hair automobile Nets. Ouiihs. I'lns uuil Hair Oina- -

f

NFW MEXICO

Csplial and Surplus, $100,000

SlianiHMing. l ie. SwIicIhw, IVhiiinmIuiii-h- .
li ir
I'iiITs. f
all IukIch on hand ami Male to OnWr. sanluirj Hair .sls. T
luiir iiiiiiI.iis made up. Our Instantaneous Hair Coloriiii; will re- I

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

a

312 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

t'liii-.- .

IT

er

The Parisian Beauty Parlor
and Millinery Parlor

I

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

VACATION

T XUillT,

l

t.i
7.10;

si erns.

i

heifer:
fi

May

I4.75i

and fe.

WILL

White Frost

TheLaes

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

Cliiiiitm livestock.

mill:

60

FOR 1908

WHERE SCHOOL TEACHERS

AT HIGH SCHOOL

-

beeves

Don't Forget The

111

Shields tlie Food from Alum

or

ST..

Aitnu

imm.

Refrigerators

High Grade

White Frost

Momhcn of Klglitli tirade Who l.nU'r
High St'lKMil Were I'leuntuitly
lailcrtulnctl.
A reception to the new class about
to enter the Albuquerque high school
was the occasion for another evening's
round of pleasure at the assembly
rooinj of the high school building last
evening and the young folks, after the
reception and musical program, were
treated to a free performance at the
Crystal theater, for which thanks are
due to Mr. Orendorff, manager of the
theater, who donated the use of his
theater to the pupils after 10 o'clock.
During the evening refreshments consisting of Ice cream, enke, etc., were
served In the adjoining room and, to
avoid inconvenience, numbered checks
were jmssed out to the stut'ente which
notified them of their time and place
at the tables.
The musical program was much
by those present. The opening
number was "Merry Life." sung by
the Girls' Glee club, and was very
prettily done. Following this Mr. Roy
Loebs played a violin solo and his
playing wns enjoyed. Miss Reynolds'
solo received much applause and he
deserved It as her song was well sung.
Following another song sung by the
Glee club. Prof. Miller announced that
the class would then adjourn to the
Crystal theater where a free performance consisting of the regular
program would be given for their
especial benefit.
The rooms were tastefully festooned
with the class colors,
green and
white, the colors of the high school
being yellow and white,, while the new
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
class colors are pink and green After
the performance the young folks departed for their various homes, all
voting that they had not spent a more
Slielter.
St. Louis, May 21. Spelter lower, pleasant evening for some time.

JAP-A-LA-

4100

I

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

ve-r-

DEAHL BROS.

g))

--

SECOND AND COPPER

t

changed.

Admission

liKINO THE IIA1IY ALONU- -

8TKONO BLOCK

ltldro Sandoval today brought sul.

AT 8 O'CLOCK
Entire Change of Program
Sundays and Thursdays

--

Angeles.

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

1

FULTON'S GO CARTS

Marshal
United States
James Smith returned to the city lat
niKMt from a trip to the northern part
of the territory on official business.
The regular meeting of the V. C
T. U.
be held at the home of
Mr, M. J. I'utler, 717 Hast street,
Topic,
Friday. May 22. .at 2:30.
Flower Mission. "
Joneph Who of bos Angeles, having
business Intends In Bernalillo, being
president of the Bernalillo Mercantile
company, accompanied by Mrs. 8.
anil children of Bernalillo, are
In the city spending the day, after
return to Lo
which Mr. Bfbo
in the
S. V.

IMS.

A NEW LOT OF

the-

iwlnim1ns; 1""1 on Nor'h First
I'lll:l In- opened Saturday afterotrei t
noon. May 23.

Hot Rolls
Every Morning at
O'clock.

Kritlre rhitniro
ami Thurodujs

tl,

JUST REOErVBB

,

W

ater.

AND
Look lor the Label

TimtfiDAT, MAT

j

, Made from Pure Crape Cream cl Tartar

ABOUT TOWN

Insist on

TBY

citizen.

ALBrrorncnotrE

lMGR FOUR.

I
COAL.
VATIVK KIMI l
CASH OM.V.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

YJOOD
TEIEPHONK II.

mmm

Kinds of lYeoh and Rait Me
steam Sausage Factory.
EVIL KliI KX WORT
Mastmlo Buihllng. North Thlr-- Btrs

AU

W. H. HAHN & GO.
Rl&ck Cat stockings for men, women and children. The be.it wearing,

Highland Livery

nicest looking and most perfect
RAVI) ROOK BROS.
hosiery on the market. Colors,
white, tan or black. Prices run from 1u""
Joha M.
haddle horsvs a specialty.
AU kinds of mTcen work done at 1114 to 60c. C. May's shoe store, S14
Best
In the city. Proprietors
drivers
mi
low eat initww. HuMrlor rUniiiK Mill. West Central avenue.
"Sadie." the picnic wacoo.
fit-ti-

la

pagb Firm, t

QUE CITIZEN.

ALBTTQTT

THCIIKIAV, MAY SI.' IsflsV

C0L01B0 THEATER

L,OWDV aBel Sctnool msunnii

MAY

c

BROWNS

22, 23 AND 24

DIDN'T REACH

Japanese Vegetable Down Mattress

$MY9

ANY AGREEMENT

if.

and Carriages

Go-Car- ts

All the new mod-

YESTERDAY

Mr. Retail Merchant,
Meeting

to Reorganize
Nothing

Tbls

Feather weight, only 21 lbs and looks like 40 lbs. With occasional
sun hath will last for years, and never pack or lump. Wc have customers who have used them for 10 years and they say they are as
jrood as new. (Jood enouyh for a kinjr. cheap enough for a poor man.
Only 12. SO Cash told on Jo days approval
(Jive them a trial and you will have no other
Manufactured expressly tor the Kutrelle Furniture Co.

J

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Le;al Reserve Company.
It writes the ht.inda.id policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

X

ESTABLISHED

'.LiAULB."

X

1871.

PUTNEY

L..

I

THfi WHOLESALE GROCER
'LOUH. GHMN AND PROVISIONS

:Carrii

largest arid Moat

n

V.VRM

1.

xcluslve Stock of Staple GreceHee ta
t.. South we.t.

FTtEKKT WA.GONS

VND
'

Charles Kunz ts playing . cond base
for Roswell like a veteran. The Pecos
valley has a number of fast teams,
and the fans of Koswell and Artesla
and that locality are enjoying some
good sport.

M.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For information concerning any of the places ailver-tie- d
in this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The I lit iy.cn office or write to the Advertising
Manager. AlliUcru,iie Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.

Ramodalad

When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.

Saves time making out statements at end of month.
Statement account always ready for the customer.
Copy of statement is retained tor reference in binder.

From S.T. leM. take
Iirooklvti Ave. Cars;
from Suit I.aUe and
Santa. Fc i
is take
First St. cars i,. M;iin,
then one block north.

PLAN

5k.

UP

Restaurant Connected

1

Hotel Delaney

riril"
Bi

Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.

Special Bates by the Week
or Month

i

Ragular Board, 96 par waak
akfat, I.unch and Dinner served

phone 473

STONE HOTEL

;

a

OTI.KO.

.

'

C. Bilicke

ALBERT FABEP(

H. S. LITHGOW

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 215
the audience. As encores the following wongs were sung with the same
effect as her first number: "Rosalia"
and "Just a Wearyln' for You."
After this the ciowd cleared the
floor and dancing was enjoyed until
past midnight, after which the crowd
departed for their respective homes.
Cherry punch was served during the
evening.

KNIGHTS ENTERTAIN
FRIENDS

THEIR

AT A DANCE

Subscribe for Th

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

f IRE 'PROOFING

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollar Worth of Iniproveinenii, made this season for the
Convenience, Comfort and Safety of our (iueiits.

-

BASE BALL

HISTORY OF THE WHITE HOUSE
4

Volumes

AT WASHINGTON.

Illustrated.

D. C.

FREE
of
I'air
With llach
VOLUME

SAMPLE

White House Shoes
I'OK MIOX lolt WOMK
are profusely Illus-

Thewe books

trated with beautiful Interior and
exterior views of tin- - White Houae,
showing pictures of the presidents
and ladies who have presided during the various presidential administrations specially featuring the
of the
personal characteri'ic
ladle, and containlrg many beauc
tiful tradition of inurest to the
population of our wtiole country,
which are not now generally
known.
l l! loll TIIKM
ASK Yorit
MKS. JOHN' AIAMS.
I'KI'KIIIKNT JOHN' Al IMS.
Or
in- In slauiM to uh anil
the four volumes "ill he M'lit ou
by mail. Mention tliia paper.
St. Louis, Missouri, U. S. A.
THE BROWN SHOE CO.,

Vv

li:l

All Electric Curs to Mountain and lieach Ucsoru ston at our door. Direct
earn to and from all railway depots. The Hulleibeck Cafe It more popular thai ever.

Centra

lAvc

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING, HEATIXG, GAS AND STEAMFIITING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures.

...

401 West Central Ave.

DeWitt

CLAIRVOYANT

T.

Courtney

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In th
pica ted In your city, and If you are In doubt or
world lui-- i
trouble call und see lum. lie glv. , ml vice upon all affairs of life
love, Ijiw. Marrlagcy Divorce, Mining. I'.chI KMate and changes of all
kinds. Ono visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, mill Hint you can obtain happiness contentment and success
through following his advice. SOS 'j Centrul Avenue. Itoonut B and B.
Hours. t :i( to 5.

j

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
MAY 24

Barelas Grays
v.

Santa Fe Grays

Raabe

Big Excursion From Santa Fe

115-11-

Matige?

&

NORTH FIRST STREET

5

Game Called at 2.30

A New Lot of

OtoaoaosYsVsmiaoaoariao'

HOSE

Colombo Theatre
lie

south

si:coxi

st.

recently received direct from the factory
It's the best we ever
had. It sells at

Phone 471.

motion rictures

c.

Illustrated Songs
TOXKillT, MAY" 20, 21.
A. Champion and all the Same.
Kallorx' Iraoiical Joke.

Creator.
Hobby's Kodak.
Songs "There la a Girl for
F.very Itoy and a Boy for Every
ilrl;" "In the Wild Woods."
(JK.VKHAL ADMISSION 10c.
KKKKKVED KEATS 20c.

Matinee, 3. p. m. Wcdnetday,

t"inr"

LAWN MOWERS
Grass Catchers to fit any Mower

Sat-

urday, Sunday.

EVeNINQ

8--

'

$4.50, $5, $6, and $7,
per coil of 50 feet.

Lawn Rakes' and Sprinklers

9

also

Shovels, Rakes, Hoes

Less Money Needed

-

Headquarters foi New Mexico

.

Phcne 1020

Musical Selections and Enjoy Pleasant Evening.

V.

I

CI risen.

They Listen to Program of',

$75

TYPEWRITERS

1 UNDERWOOD

Phone 924

312 West Cold Ave.

S8 West
Central

Cut Rate

Rubber Stamp Maker

Bookbinder

sm.

to

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

LOS ANGELES

summer.

I

al

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

proper style for

uac.

have not seen them call us up, and
will
be glad to show how they work.
we

Hoy Corhan Is said to be trying to
secure his release from Pueblo. The
tailenders of the Western league are
not very desirable company for the
people, consist-- 1
About seventy-fiv- e
fast little shortstop
Corhan has two
offers awaiting him as soon as he can inn of the Knights of Columbus, their
get rid of his contract with Pueblo.
w ives, sweethearts,
fi
and others,
"Htp" Starr Is making good with enJocd a very pleasant evening In the'
Ploux City In a way th.it local fans ICIk's lodge rooms last night, and after
can hardly understand.
It will be an exceptionally good program, which
remembered that Starr was pitching consisted of speaking and music, the
great ball for the
Albuquerque crowd danced until the ourly hour of
Browns four years ago and was count- the morning.
The occasion was. "Ludica' Xlghi,"
ed upon to win for the Browns In
the terr'torlal fnlr trurnament. when and the ladies were there In ull thelr
he gut two bullets in 1 is bark and was glory, each with her Knight. Prof.
orchestra furtake,, to n hospitnl supposedly to die. Dl Mauro's three-piec- e
It was thnuirht then that Starr had nished the music and opened the pro.
gram with a beautiful selection. The
pitched his last ball.
next number was a solo by Miss
Parson Frantz. who deserted thfi
who ang most beautifully ihe
Western association to play with "Miserere" from II Trovatore, accomEnid, Okla., his home town, is to be panied by the orchestra.
Miss le
made manager of the Enid tear. Turte has a clear, sweet soprano voice
Frnntz dd not open the season very and her song was greatly enjoyed by
well but he Is stinging the ball now. those present.
He gnt two of only four hits made his
Mr. Picstell then introduced A. I..
tonm In a thlrteen-lnnln- g
panic Mon- Mai tin. who gave several leclta.ions
day.
Mr. Marin t lie most pissing style.
tin's first number was entitled "His
The ladies of the Kastern St!ir will Courier" and caused many a ripple
give a box social at Mrs. Fred Perk- of laughter as the different dialects
ins-. 607 South Kdith street, Friday were spoken. He was forced to
evening. May 22. All members and
with an encore for which he
friends Invited.
spoke two very pre ty little bits of
poetry, the f.rst of which was entitled
(iiitism r
nirruci:
"My ShiH, ' and the second, "Hindu's
Chicago. May 21. Cnl ed States Paradise." Mr. Martin is an excellen1
it'lrcult Ju'lue Petti S. firoMKcun. ac elocutionist and deserving of much
cording to a rumor widely circti la led, praise for last evening's work.
is preparing to retire from the bench
Several exrellent whistling solos
to
a member of a prominent were glven Frank Kerzman, accomlaw fivm. The Jurist will not vertry panied on the piano by Miss Helen
the tumor, neither will he deny It. Pratt. Mr. Kerzman waa also forced
It's whistling
The reason given f o his alleged to whistle an encore
l.i truly wonderful.
The first number
decision 10 retire Is that he- feels
life would be more rernunerath r. was "Mob ii' Link" and his encore
He now holds much st irk In street was entitled "The Swallow." and as a
railways and other corporations.
tblrd encore the whistler gave some
Jmlne Orrosscup was at one tlm Imitations of a canary.
Mrs. Frank's singing, which folmentioned as a possible procidentia'
lowed, cannot be too highly comcsndldate.
mented upon. This well known and
songs and
Pan'l look well, eat well or feel popular singer wing severalagain.
Her
well with Impure blood feeding your was encored again and
k
body. Keep the blood pure with
first sonir "rnrmena." was sung only
It
sing
and the apPlood Ritters. Kat slmplv, take as Mrs. Frank can
exercise, keep clean and you will have plause which followed showed the
long life.
manner In which it was received by

ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
Stajje line frum licrnalillo
to Jetnez Hut Sprine in
iino day. Sta'e leaves Bernalillo Tuesday A Sat

t0T ros

the

st

If you

Hur-doc-

JE1WZ HOT SPRINGS

carts-ju-

We make them all Styles and Sizes

re-fp-

EUROPEAN

variety to select
from. See the
new Fulton and
Al win collapsible

Duplicate Statement System

lds

ALEUQUBRQUB. N.

Refurnished

According to reports Albert Clancy
has been released by siout City and
Is now on his way home, having refused to sign with several minor
leagues. It Is reported that he wat
e
released by Sioux City
of Door
hitting ind erratic fielding.
Albu- queniue funs know that Clancy is a
fast aa any of .he yoiingnters
ho
played on the lo?al diamond last year
In
and made good
the Western
league.
ber-aus-

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

in. The largest

You are missing a good thing
if you are not using the

New-So- me

The .Albuquerque Browns are
much of a ball team as they were a
week ago, or a month ago when E. L.
The
Mcdler was elected manage)
prospects of a fact team for Albuquerque seem rather slim. There wag
no reorganization again Inst night. A
few players showed up at Traction
but
park and did some practice,
nothing transpired In the way of organization. Mr. Mcdler explained hla
position in the matter by saying that
he did not believe it advisable at this
time to ask the people to subscribe
money for a ball team, wher there
was no team w'thln traveling distance
of Albuquercue strong enough to
amu.se the kinJ of a team that should
represent Albuquerque.
He believes
that it would be much better to let
baseball slide along until the middle
of the summer, when the sport is at
its best, and then secure r.t some expense a team worthy of the name
Browns. The
of the Albuquerque
players who attended the firt meeta
baseball team oring would have
ganized Immediately and these several calls for reorganization have been
ith Uuj purpose in view.

west End viaduct

els for 1908 are

ed

Dope About Players.

It tba Most Comforlabla and Durabia Mattrtts Mad:

Futrelle Furniture Co.

De-velop-

' You

and

need less money to

do
this
than ever befsr
to do your trading at the Cash Buysn
Union,
Compare these prices:
A nice Vlcl Kid Oxford for ladles
A guaranteed
Patent Leather
13.50 Oxford for
ti ll
well
Hoys' 11.76 extra
mads
11.41
box calf
Men's solid leather oak sols
12.60 shoes
Men's lilark Sa'een well mads
and full size shirts
It
Men's well mads 6Uo work shirts 40r
duality
granite
wash basins 11'
Good
Glass tumbler regular 6c quality
two for
i
SDc Imitatlun
cut glass sugar
bowl
11'
Very line 35c M. F. J. coffee.... Ill
High grade English breakfast
tea
Il
S x bars Lenox soap
lie
And hundreds of other bargains a
122 North Second street. Mall order

Ill

till

solicited.

CAhh

BUYERS' UN 10
122 Nonb Saeaud
WM. DOLDE, Prop.

Gat-de-

Sets

n

FOK S ALU.
wethers, 200
wethers. 300 fat ewes. Can b
een at .Sabinal on the 26th, 27th and
28th Inst.
Address Oscar Liffrelng,
fablnul, N. M.
Don't ue harfh phjnsle. The
ads to
weakens the bowels,
Donn'
chronic constipation.
Get
K' gulets. They operate ea.--l V, tone
'he sloiiiueh, cure conillpatio!i.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.

:.U(i

I.IVKKT, SALE,
TKANSFF--

Horses and Mules

FF3

VNI
STAUI.KS.

Rougbt and

reac-

tion

TOURNOUT8 IN TUB Cl'f
8'reet between Central aa.
Copper venue.

B1CST
Her-on-

Full

ss

of

Troth.

'

Tin; iik;iilvm i.ivkuv an- - jt.el.l lining .
Q
.11.60 no
MIlNtKS TIIK I'IC.MC ViO itiolil Crowns
HA I UK" HAS IlKKM Itl'.l'AINTKU
I 'aln less Kxtractlng
AND IS ItCADY Foil TKII'S 'H
ALL WOKK GCAHANTEED.

TIIK

MOIXTAIVS.

IHUUSKS.

I'lIICI.S

IXHIt

UKASOV

MAY

iu.i:.

"My child was burned terribly
about the face, neck and rhet. 1 applied Dr. Thoinus' Klectrlc Oil. The
pain ceased and the child hank Into
a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.

nrtr
DKS. COPP and PET11T.
IS, S. T. AAM1JO BLDQ.

K(HM

TmriWDAV, MAY SI,

MAJOR LEAGUE!

the ideas of
Hal chase

How to Play First Base

BASEBALL

THE BEST THERE

or tiik

staxwino

tkams.

Won. Lost. P. C.
16
13
13
14
13
14
11
10

nttsborg

I'hlladelphra

Cincinnati
New York
Hoston
8t. Louis
Itrooklyn

American

Clubs.
No
York
Cleveland
'

7

.

.665
.642

10
11
11
13
14
18

.51t
.500
.50
.379

i

.84

1

Iigiie.

Chicago
Detroit
Washington

17
15
16
15
13
11
10

12
14
13
14
16

.3S5

Hiwton

10

1

.357

Philadelphia
Ht. Louis

Clubs.

Western Ivnjrue.
Won.

Omaha

;.

Jenver

9
11

10

16
IT,

Lincoln

15

14

Pm--

1.1

15
19

s

Cliy

M. ilneg

I'mblo

7

.577
.r.72
1

7

.fi'M)

.441

Lot. P. C.

19

13
13

fl.nix

"Ha so hall as played today requires
who are a tlve and
quick on
their fet. A first baseman must go
In for hunts Just ni much a.s the third
baseman or plcher. Frequently It Is
possible to head off a runner at see- men

V.6T,4

. r.

Next to having goods of merit to sail is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is tha clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain tlint the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day.

tt all.

r. C.

Won. Lost,

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Me should play
mound u possible.
not only bai k of the b;ig, but as far
toward second as he run with safety.
Tills helps the second baseman and
plugs up that hole between first and
second where so many hard hit ball
net away.
"When a runner Is on first, the
hcginin r must try every way to catch
lilin.
He enn signal the catcher for
n (iilck throw nni the backstop can
tip off the plfcher that It Is possible
to get the runner. Many a man Is
caught off firs; In th, manner and
the public Imagines the pitcher floes

National IcgtiCs

Clubs.
Chicago

Mr. Business Man

IS

t

.655
.552

.5.1

.517
.464
.26

,

'

(r

J

The Albuquerque Citizen

ill

IJAMKS YKSTKUDAV.

Goes into the homo in the evening and is read there where the whole family his a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
Wre have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

National League.

At Cincinnati

Cincinnati

R. H. E.

Philadelphia

I

(

0

4

flatteries: Coakley and Sehlei;
and Dooln.

Pittsburg
Pittsburg
At

1
3
Jn

It. H. E.
1

4

Brooklyn
I
Halt. ries: Willis, Leever and
Mclntyre and Bergen.

10
Uib-o-

0
5

i

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

n;

n. H. E.
At Chicago
1
Chicago
9
5
1
S
8
Boston
Batteries:
Rculbach. Frazer and
Kling, Dorner, Bowerman and Ball.
At St. Louis
R H. E.
1
s
0
6t. Louis
Ju'ew York
o 3
1
Batteries
Raymond and Ludwig;
lial (IiiinO, of Hi,
York Aniericii.i launH Club.
McOinnity, Taylor and Needham.
i
New
May 21. - M il rii M. ,s (cou;-ea duzi ii utiicr f eldintr Htun.s ond or third by Kcttinir
t
American
bunt
the greatest
living. will ii amazed tin- major lei'uej.
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uickly and shooting the ball to the
At Philadelphia
H. E. The l aiifni nia my set ttie la
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"ThiMi ctically.
a
first baseman
a
Bt. Louis
1
8
worl. .in fire
lie joined I.". should be long and rangy." xaid the
picking up ground balls,
1
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9
1
Yankee.- lie ha.s I; on other first lanKee wonder, di.- -i ussing his posi- for"I'raetice
the man who can scoop out of
Batteries:
HowHl
and Spencer; basemen so far that there is no use tion. "He te.ii;:v.s height
and reach the mud a poorly thrown ball is a
Plank and Powers.
comparing him to anyne else.
to get tin- hjr, a nd wide balls s!iot va.ua ale
asset
wa-- s Chase who showed the other
It
toward him from all corners during otherwise ciack-a-Jac- tok a team. Many an
At Boston
R. U.K. fellows how to come in on bunts,
first baseman
in.
the season. He must he well mm- - falls down when it comes
1
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2
9
to picking
"" " " "
cieu. ror tile position
requ
Host on
a
so
3 u
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ball
2
out
of
the dirt. The fact that
up almost to the plate, leaving much reaching and
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stretching
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man
the
Joss and N. Clarke; dashed
making
.he throw Is responthe bag to the care of the swond muscle Is required to recover milck-Winter and Carrigan.
l sible for the error uees not enter Into
..... ...c,..
,t "- - vim.-- ., nnu u
ij irom some or the positions one is the calculation. The
first baseman Is
strnted that It was possible for a first drawn Into.
W extern League."
there to get the ball and he must
to
sscker
cover
as
almost
At Omaha
"A young first baseman ought to leave nothiiTg
much)
R. H. E.
undone to make him as
o ground as a shortstop and who un- - begin by trying to cover as much nearly
4
Omaha
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perfect as possible."
Kioux City . .
1
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6
Batteries:
Noah. Hall. Hollenbeck
he gave out an Interview o the efnd (Jonding; McKay and Henry.
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fect that he had Just conn r.to the CilAKIillli:r,DTAIT IS KKADY TO
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oci'vnx
At Des Moines
possession of a large sum of money,
R h. E.
1
Denver
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9
estimated
at
between
$25,000
and
WAS ONLY A MYTH 50.aoo, which he
Batteries: Clark, McGregor and
said constituted hb
Yuager; Adams and UcDonough.
share of the proceeds derived from
the sale of a mine In Colorado in
At Lincoln
R. H. E. SaJila IV Man Sold He Had a Mine, which he had an interest.
He anLincoln
4 10
0
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nounced that he liked Santa Fe and
Pueblo
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MuiTi-Now He la Gone
would probably engage In business
Batteries:
Johnson and Zinran;
i 1
here. H,. mated that It was his Inand
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Nichols and Smith.
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manufacture of coffins, etc.
American AsHiiolation.
Fe,
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N.
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Deputy
Santa
get
order
to
in
At Kansas City:
touch with the
Kansas City 4,
Sheriff Alberto Garcia, acting for ousinesH men of th. city he gave a
Milwaukee 7.
a
at
local
namiuet
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 4, St. Sheriff C. C. Closson, had served two
afe. This as
much as
Paul 3.
substantiated the
writs of attachment on the undertak- story that anything
he had plenty of monev
At Toledo: Toledo 2. I.ouijvllle 0.
ing business of Thomas U. Fischer, Put the old saying, "Truth will out,"
At Indianapolis:
Indianapolis
2,
located in Adam's hall on upper Pal- wus again
in
Columbus 1.
case. A
.
ace avenue, and the same was taken short time afterwai la it this
was whisperin oharga by the sheriff's ofttce upon ed around that the cafe m
It Reached the Spot.
inairer had
Mr. E. Humphrey,
who owns a instructions of the court. The at- not been paid for the banquet. On
large general store at Omega, O., and tachments were sued out by Guada- top of this came other rumors of largo
Is president of the Adams County lupe Herrera and Edward Stevens, bills owed by him and remaining
Telephone Co., as well as of the Home two of Fischer's principal creditors,
Telephone Co., of Pike County, O., and aggregate $195.
Fischer r'lneli his mwil..n
ltt.
However, If all reports are correct, the Warner
ays of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
llri,lri.i,i,,
aaved my life once. At laaat I think the attachments will avail them little, and proceeded to oper an undertaking- as it Is alleged that the stock of cofIt did. It seemed to reach the spot
ror nimseir. He ordered a
the very seat of mi ennth whun fins, undertaking supplies, etc., were stock of undertaking supplies
rented
purchased
on
credit from the wholeeverything else failed." Dr. King's
ior room ana
the fact
N'ew Discovery not only reaches the sale houses, which, of course, will that he was goingadvertised
to
put
In an excough spot; It heals the sore spots and have first claim against the stock.
tensive business. After he had opened
These attachments recall a rather his new establishment
the weak spots In throat, lungs and
-u
ha
n.
I
7)
chest. Sold under guarantee at all Interesting story. Fischer came to sick, suffering from an attack of blood
and
Denver
Fe
fall
Santa
last
from
druggists. BOc and 11.00. Trial bottle
poisoning contracted. It I. .oiH Tkii.
entered the employ of the Wagner embalming a corpse. This
free.
proved his
Furniture company as undertaker. He umiong, ff)r wnile
WM gck the
had been here but a short time when fart mat he haT nohemoney
Hair Drrsser and Chiropodist.
became
Mrs. Burno:ni, at ner pariors e
known.
While sick he got married,
poslte the Alvarado and next
evidently wanting a wife to help him
door U,
Kturge' cafe, Is prepared
to glvs
the burden of his troubles.
thorough scalp trestment, do
ni-he wa able to be
dressing, treat corns, bunions and hal'
again
In
( be arranged to leave theabout
Remember the
gi. wing nails.
city. He
She gives majiag
give ll out that he
tiejjtmeot and manicuring.
-- Triangular
Mrs
to ills home In Florence, Colo., to re- own preparation of com
linmbtnl'
plexion cream builds up the skin and
,ui,r'
It now anneara it oil ra
In-roves the con.plcxion.
U
tions hcp correct that K
guaranteed not to be Injurious.and 8h
lexas. and probably has not the least
also prepare- - a hair tonic thai cur
.
CHARLEY TAFT.
..ii or
or allowing his
nd prevents dandruff and hair fall.... . ... returning
Ql'ENTIN ROOSEVELT
ing oui, restoreii life to dead hair
u.,r
nana!, on nim
v.n
It li' also- linri..ratrti!
removes moles, warts and superflaouj
....... .....,uv, .i.ai
Washington, May 20. LI. tie Char
a IIIIT- MassHKe treatment by vlbrstoi
nant
who wrote to his father ley Taft is ready to succeed Quentin
machine. For any blemish of th
eon. erniiig Fischer's bills, received a
Roosevelt as
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
,, Junior representative of
letter
which lha . l,u. inkn.
,i.
. . . In
me. i imw riouse.
.t..w
Bear
Br
in mind trial trnnd
i
srateii that he would In no way be re- S
our window display this week
Quentiu has put him through a
beer is health tustaining.
any aet contracted by thorough course of preparation, and
"
squares.
if rug and artfringed
son because he was in no shape unnouiu
To be sure of good beer
rugs, 11.25 and
Charley will do tor m
iatiern, wool
""
'"y
setue, ne nnving n he placi
up. Futrelle Furniture to.
make it a point lo ask (or
on io make a living for him
ha. his own Ideas on what
self and f linlly.
A rallfomtun's ftirfc.
kind of a chap the president's son
"The luckiest day or my life was
should be, and has refused to enGot Liniment.
when I bought a box of Bucklen's Ardorse the war secretary
a..u alTou will hunt a good while before though t;iey have been f.ist frien..s
nica Salve;" writes Charles F. Budahn
you
find a liniment that Is equal to a long time until the latter conof Tracy. California. "Two 15c boxes
Wlway Tft Jam Old Good Blatm
cured me of an annoying case of ItchChamberlain's
Pain
as a
Ralm
.o Join the Y. M. C. A.
'.
ing piles, which ha troubled me for
cure for muscular and rheumatic sented
"You've got .to Join!" declared
The hop bitters act as an
years and that yielded to no other
pains for tbe cure of sprains and sore- Quentin.
ness of the muscules. In case of rheuappetizer and dicestant and
treatment." Sold under guarantee at
"I haven't got to," replied young
druggists.
all
matism and sciatica It relieves the In. Taft, " and I won't. Pon't cg;ii nie,
the malt nourishes. Drink
tense paid and makes sleep and rest Quen in; ,,u know I've got a will of
Are you loosing mr mmmitnf ! Re
possible.
In case of strains It relieves my own."
Blatz' with vour meal
member the want columns of Th
soreness and restores the parU to
the
"Well yiu Just are," persisted
Kvetilng Ci'ixen are for your especial
Have it on the family table
. i . .
healthy
mnrtltl.tn I .
m "Quent."
It talk to the people
How'd It isound if th
and enjoy its benefits.
lime required by the usual treatment people knew that the son of the next
th"v ralk to ron
It Is equally valuable for lame back president wasn't goln' to join
When your food arems to nauseat
all deep seated and muscular Y. M. C. A.?"
STI ItV, SCIIMISS
CO.,
take Kodol. Take Kodol now and aa-- ti
pains, ti and 60 cent sixes for sals by
This argument looked good to
Imlcnule lM'alcrs,
you know you are right again
all drugglsis.
oharl. y, and he enrolled his name
There Isn't any doubt about What it
SIS Ufi Central Ave,
without another word.
will do and you will find the truth of
I'boiu It 4. .
!l you wsnt anytnii, or, earth, yob
this statement verified after you have
r.
It throuub the wan. cilumni
EVERYBODY REAIXS THE AXJ3D
"
used Kodol for a few weeks. It Is sold
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"e, Evening Citizen
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Ql'EHQI'E CITIZEN BECAUSE Wl
here by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
UET THE NEWS FIRST.
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I.OOIIN CO.
Kansas City, .Mo.

the best
average
to read
work is

1KY

"We consider the evening paper
the best medium for a depirttne-n- t
store silver isenienl, although
such
departments as men's clothing and
very
get
goods
f urnishiiiKt seem to
results from a morning paper. The
Kansas City Star (evening) and the
are
Kansas City Times (morning)
both delivered to the homes at the
Is
as good
one subscription price. One
as the other from a newspaper standby
point, but
observation I find that
the majority of men carry off the
morning edition to read On the car
when going to business, while on the
other hand the nimble housewife has
plenty of time to read the evening
paper, and will thoroughly digest
department store ad."
BYRON D. BATX.BY,

Yi'-rk-

fn-s- t

llllll).

KMKItV,

-

Z

i

.

JOHN W. THOMAS & X.
.MluiiaHli.s.
"We believe the evening papers
are more thoroughly read in the
homes.
We use them most."
ft. D. Jones, Adv. Mgr.
THE HOWE

& STETSON

New

CO.

Haven.
"Consider evening papers better
mediums. More people have lime to
read Items to effect."
M. E. Loomls, Adv. Mgr.
W. V. RNYDEK & CO.
Newark, N. J.

"We consider evening papers best
because they are taken home, while
morning papers are taken away from
home, as a rule."
T. S. Fattinger, Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

KisoFcrcrt

advertising medium, as the
woman does not take time
her paper until her day's
done."
II. Greenblatt, Adv. Mgr.

--

nnos.

Milwaukee.
"In this city the evening papers,
have brought best results."
C. H. Kroegner.

liliOOMIXKDALE BROS.
New York Cltv.
"We find evening papers pay bet
ter.
J. R. Parcaus, Adv. Mgr.

Kll. SCllt'STKIt & CO.
Milwaukee
"We consider the evening paper
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.

widow

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

r
Lk

d by

President Hazard

of

and aided by such Boston society
leaders as Mrs. Jack Gardner and
Mrs. Arthur T. Cabot, the Audubon
society has launched a crusade against
the "Merry Widow" hat.
The real war U to be waged on the
wearing of birds' feathers on these
huge creations of the milliner's art,
but without a great amount of plumage the "cartwheel hat" would loae
Its attractiveness and would soon become swallowed in the sea of oblivion.
Am one of the results of the Audubon wiclety'a activity, W. W Nixon,
one of the leading workers In the
cause of the birds, has caused the
arrest of twenty milliners, and it is
said that many other arrests will follow unless the "merry widow" hat
wearers tlispi n.se with the wings and
plumage udornments.
Leading Rack Ray ministers have
pledged their support to tho crusaders, but despite this Imposing array
of force the adherents of the "merry
widow" hat declare that they will
battle to the bitter end.
The women who are backing the efforts of the Audubon society In this
direction are giving proof of their
Interest In the movement by wearing
upon
only ribbons and furbelow
their hats, and these, In most Instances, are very small and simple.
The "merry widow" hat wearera
have taken up tho challenge In real
earnest and have alr.-adreplied by
making their hats even larger than
they were before the
agalnHt
e
them was started and adorning them
w Ith a still greater amount of all sorts
of plumage.
The disruption In the society circles
Is assuming serious proportions, and
at this early day In the war there
Is a noticeable coolness between worn- en who hitherto had been known to
be the warmest friends.
"The smallest hat goes hand In
hand with the doctrine of common
sense,'" said Miss Jessie E. Kimball,
sicrctary of the Audubon society.
"Although the display of feathers and
aigrettes by the Paris milliner suggests the days of barbarism, the slave
of fashion crowns her head with
them and pays little heed to the depict 'on of the number of prized
birds."
y
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Screen door and whitlow
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Planing MUL
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Lumtier, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

Flrit and Marqoette

Alfcojoerqve, New Mexico
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Albuquerque

t

Foundry and

Machine Works

R.
HALL. Proprftor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: Hh.n.
Metal; - Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Itmpmlrm cm Mining mnm" Mill Mmonlnry m 9p0olmtty
Foundry east side of railroad track
Albuausrqus, N. M.
Ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do youjknow that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

full

Large, well furnished,
front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake 8t.
KENT

well ventilated

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cosf of

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
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Indiana's Consent Would nterestlng Notes From the
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Might Not Be Wise.
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PHYSICIANS
WANTED
NT
- W.
Washington, May 21. There l.
Las Cruces, N. M., May 21. At a
&
growing belief among the Republictin meeting of the Women's Improvement FOR RENT A furnished flat for WANTED Ladles to call and see our
DR. W. M. SIIKRIDA
party leaders In Washington that Vice association Thursday the report of the
housekeeping, modern conveniences
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
Homeopathic
Physician Mid
on
accepted
was
find
and
music
street.
again
committee
will
Third
414 South
Presldeat Fairbanks
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, til North On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
The Complete
himwlf In the second place on the na arrangements are now being made to FOR RENT Mod-- r furalshed 4 and
Ladles' tailoring and Wagons and other Chattels also on
street.
Second
Room t, I, 10, Stat National
tional ticket. The nomination of Mr organize a band In Las Cruces to give
W. V. Kutrene.
dressmaking. Phone 144. Appren- SALARIES AND
RE5 room .houses.
building.
Fairbanks, with Mr. Taft a the ticket concerts every Sunday afternoon in FOR RENT New modern tent house
tices wanted.
as
low as 110 and as high as
CEIPTS,
leader, will violate precedent and the the park. The women will have
1200. Loans ar quickly made and
DR. F. J. PATCHI.N
nicely furnished. 1414 South Walter WANTED Capable men to fill
canon of political geography, but the charge of the subscription that Is to
private.
Time: One month
20S W. Gold
technical, office and mer- -' strictly
street.
In
Phyoian
remain
year
Goods
to
given.
one
and gnrgeoia.
feeling la strong nevertheless among be started to raise money for ths
We can place
csntlie positions.
Have the finest thing in the oven
are reasthree large, well
you in the position for which you yout possession. Our rates
the Republicans of prominence In the band and the merchants will be asked FOR RENT Two orventilated
stove.
Office
pasoline
or
gas
OS-flbora
line
aver
for
Vann
Drag Sto
rooms,
Call and te us before
furnished, well
are qualified. Southwestern Busi- onable.
party that there will bt wisdom In to contribute.
hoars I lo II i. m- - 1 tn L mmM
Call and let us show them to you.
rowing.
Apply
room
sanitary.
good
ness
Cen201
and
large
of
East
Association
are
a
number
modern
There
and
1
coupling the name of the Ohloan
to 8 p. m. Phones, of floe 441. wmm
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
A, Grant Flats, Central avenue and
musicians in Las Cruces and it is ex
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Steamship
iriencw (95.
the Indianlan.
tickets to and from all
PRICE $2.25
257.
of
Phone
concert
band
Third.
pected
to
a
have
world.
parts of the
Mr. FteJrbanks
chief campaign
OIL R L. UV8T
WANTED
For U. S. Army: Able
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
M KXZXXZXXl
manager has denied the story which twenty members. There are sufficient
-SALE
FOR
num
103
to
supply
West Railroad Ave.
men,
H
bodied,
here
that
between
instruments
unmarried
Physician
and Surgeom.
went oat from Washington a day or ber and rehearsals will start at once
PRIVATE OFFICES
ages of 18 and 36; citizens of Unittwo ago to the effect that the vice to get in practice for the1 first concert, FOR SALE Complete household fur
I pen Evenings.
T.-xxxxxxxjo
oocaoooooocexxxxx.
A
good
Rooms
T. Armljo BvtMta. .
and
States,
of
ed
character
president was to withdraw from the
nishings, also a roll-todek. Apwill probably be given the first
temperate habits, who can speak,
contest for first honors. Small as will which
9
.muses,
rooming
SALE
W.
SOLOMON
DR.
FOR
ply
1305
L. BURTON.
Fruit
In June.
read and write English. For inbe the convention following of the week
show ca8e.
brat; a bargain.
steam
SALE Nine-foOfFOR
Recruiting
apply
to
formation
Ptiygic4kn
and Rarceoa- vice president, his friends and ad
Strong's Hook Store.
Hlghland Office, (10 South Wi
Agricultural College, N. M., May 21.
ficer, 203 E. Central Ave., Albu- HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit
FOR SALi: 2 dwelling hoaxes,
vlsera seem to think that after four
selling
Soaps
ready.
good steed farm
querque,
1030.
Street.
a
gov
Phone
New
Mexico.
Cheap,
New
SALE
circular
in
professors
charge
of
FOR
the
The
years of strenuous striving!) he at
bargain.
better than aver. WrRa. Parker
Mirs.
experiment station have been
team. Don J. Rankin & Co.
1RS. UHONMON A HKU.NsU..
WANTED Washing-!-.-holeant should reap such benefit of his ernment
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Brown, 15th and Slate, phone 1562.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
this week carrying on a number FUR
SALE Rest transient and
tame as will come from the united busytests
Homeopathic Physicians
ami
that are expected to be of
Ontral Ave.
rooming house in the city. Inquire WANTED By competent woman as $1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
geons. Over Vann's Drag Store.
support of the delegates from his of
B,
tn
papers
to
the
practical
U.
benefit
of
leading
the
farmers
36
In
ads.
Box 44.
housekeeper in private family or
hopes
Mr. Fairbanks
home state.
Office 828; Residence
to
Send for list The Dake Advertis
ranch. Good references. J. R. CitIn his heart, as It is held by many Mesilla valley.
SALE Fine buggy and nawiess
One of these is in feeding dairy FOR
ing Agency, 427 South Main street.
izen.
cheap. 714 E.
condition,
good
tn
here that he hopes, that barring first cows.
S. P. Durham, assistant In the
Los Angeles.
decorating,
Painting,
WANTED
preferment he may get second prefer,
Iron.
DENTISTS
department, has this experiment;
your chotoe. Particular peo.
guaranpaper
hanging;
MARRT
all
work
oient, it Is perhaps the part of sagac dairy
cun
charge and will be ready to an FOR SALE A small National
with
everywhere.
Introduced
city.
ola.
or
In
ity to remain In the presidential race in
Address
of
teed
the
out
CitApply
shape.
reglster, in good
CIIA8. A. ELLKR,
the results of. his tests within
tl9 South tnd Strut
H. Rand & Co., 820 S. Arno St.
out publicity; no fakes; details fres,
and to keep his name well before nounce
izen office.
a week. The feeding values of cotton
Dentist.
A. C, box 1333, Los AnAddress,
the delegates up to and through the seed,
corn chop and bran with alfalfa FOR SALE Or trade, a good
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
Oal.
gels,
balloting hours.
SALESMEN
as a basis and other staple foods are
cow, for a horse. Apply ClUsen
N. T. Armljo Building. Phew
ln
SOPASTE to
AGENTS
Introduce
Watson Is Intercut oil.
being tested at the station.
office.
Reetc.
shops,
factories,
railroad
Representative James E. Watson
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Another experiment that promises
A fine Hardman piano, WANTED Capable talesman to cov
moves grease dirt quickly; immense
who is the Republican nominee for to be of Immense value to the farmer FORSALE
er New Mexico
with staple line.
A
new, beautiful ton.
good
as
Dental Kurverv.
profits.
amazing
Parker
ales;
governorship
of
Indiana, has
the
High
with $100
commissions
who are anticipating putting In wheat
Rooms 3 am. A. Harnett HnliiUaa,
chance to possess an instrument of
Chemical Co.. Chicago.
at dent desire that If Mr. Fairbanks crops, is the test to discover the best
posimonthly
Permanent
advance.
Over
O'ltlcllv's
what
Drua store.
half
unexcelled make at Just
full of the first place he shall be time for planting wheat. Wheat has
tion to right man. Jess H. 8mlth MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
Appointments made by
it is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
given ihe second place. Mr. Watson been planted at the farm every two
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Phone 144.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
Music Store, 124 South Secwants to be elected Governor, and he weeks from October to July, and the
publicity; no fakes; details free. AdIt TO POSTOFFICK,
IM
Albuquerque.
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EDM
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I'M)
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Capable
to
J. AUiEK. D. D. --.
WANTED
salesman
will
Angeles,
be the safer results of each growth is being care
thinks that Indiana
dress, A. C, box 1338. Los
er New Mexico with staple line.
for ;he Republican party If Fairbanks' fully watched. While no definite re FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
Calif.
Office
hours. H u. m. u 12:34 . s
High
$100
commissions,
with
Ladies Have You F.xaiitlnod Our
350. at Millet Studio. 215 West Cenname appear once more on the na suits have yet been obtained, It has
or none and
i :ao to a p. m.
$210.00 Motor Cycle
posimonthly
.
advance.
Permanent
wvenue.
tral
tional ticket. There are said to be been found that seed planted in the
Appointment tutule by malL
buggy furnished our men for travman.
H.
to
right
Smith
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tion
will
ar
rancn,
SALE
Stock
FOR
SON
Hurial senatorial friends of Mr. Fair middle of the winter gives a ranker
Vert IXntrsI Ave. Phone
eling, and $85.0 per month and
Co., Detroit, Mich.
banks who would support Mr. Taf growth than that planted before or
lease cheap; located in western Soexpense, to take orders for the
corro county. Address the owner, WANTED Salesman, experienced in
with moic enthUH'Htn and possibly to after. The experiment will be carried
greatest portrait house in the world.
LAWYERS
P. O. Datll. N. M., J. Kelley.
better fffe.-- if they found that hi on for four or five years in order to
any line, to sell general trade in
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for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
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Special Display of Trimmed Hats

valley.

We have prepared an unusually
complete and attractive display of
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed
Hats for our Pav Day Customers,

for Saturday, May 16.

r

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

V. P. Oarsido, traveling passenger
agent for the Santa Fe, with head,
quarters a El Paso, spent yesterday
lnx Albuquerque on business.
Fresh potato salad at the San Jose
Market.
Miss Maud Cansle.r of Enid, Okla.,
left this morning for her home after
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. .Oilman of 508 North Fourth
street.
Nearly twenty-fiv- e
couple were In
attendance
at the regular semimonthly dancing jiarty of the Commercial club In its club rooms last
evening.
Hulk Pearl hominy al Richelieu
Grocery.
Mrs. J. K. Hingley and ifn have
returned from an extended trip to
Vera Cruz, old Mexico, where
Mr. Hiiigley Is engaged lv the railroad business.
The ladies of the Eastern Star will
give a box social al the home of Mrs
Fred Perkins, 607 South Edith street
tomorrow
evening. Members and
friends are Invited.
Ralston Breakfast Food at lliehe-lle- u
Grocery.
Stated communication of Temple
6. A. F. & A. M., this even
( lodge No.
ing at 5 o clock. V isiting Masons
Py order of the W. M.
welcome.
Frank H. Moore, secretary.
O. N. Marron of this city will leave
this evening for Santa Fe to attend
the funeral of Archbishop Peter
PoiirCTde, which will be held ln the
cathedral there tomorrow.
Grady Is the surname of a m-musician who arrived In the city last
Ulght.
The proud parents are Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Grady. Mr. Gra'V-Idirector of the Elks' band.
Bulk hominy grits at Richelieu
Grocery.
Edward W. Roberts, supervising
architect of the new federal building,
left this morning for Fort Grant and
other points ln Texas on government
business, and expects to be gone ubout
forty days.
R. W. D. Bryan and H K. Fox, ot
the local lodge of Elks, have returned
from Ijus Cruces, where they Installed
a new lodge last evening. Mr. Bryan
Is district deputy of the Klks In New
Jj-lap- a.

HEAD OFF THE HEAT
Buy your Hose, Sprinklers and Garden Spray
Now. Money back if our Hose is not all we
guarantee it to be.

J.

L. BELL COMPANY
S. First St
115-11-
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Chafing dishes
Just received a large shipment.

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond

Palace

Cprp"TT
IV I
t-

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

I

JUST RECEIVED 20.000' ROLLS

WMLL PAPER
XII

114 S.

Tbim

Paper, Paint, Sign end Deceretlve Work Guaranteed

O HP
Phone
M
f
x iiuu&iiiaii
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isuauvMii
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h
The
Are Company
Stein-Bloc-

Dutchess Trousers
button-5- 0c
waistband-$1.-

is

Style

is

without fit

useless.

tuth without
imtushij) tile iiM'les
money thrown away.
I'omhintt all of them -you have exui'tly what
make.
work

I

for Me- nJOc for a

Fit without style,

for a

00
rip in the
for a rip in the seat or a
new pair.

Htein-liltM'-
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119 W.

Cold

Invitation

has

NOTICE

TO

THE SHOOS

TAXPAYERS

AND WOMEN NEED
and ScIsmotsi
We now have a full line of CLAUSS
shears and scissors, including embroidery scissors, buttonhole s"lssor.,
manicure scissors, swan scissors, goHl
scissors, dull tipped pocket scissors,
etc. They cost no more than any
other make and every pair 's guaranteed.
Ilawira:
Do you shave yourself? Many do,
and there is nothing a man will buy
with more care, and some mi; giving,
than a razor. Our CLAUSS razor Is
positively guaranteed to give satisfaction or' you can return It and get
your money refunded or ano'her
razor. We have some beauties ranging In price from $1.75 to $3.r.O. and
will be. gatj to have rou examine
'.
them.
Some people haven't the gift to
handle a razor on their own face
without wearing at the razor. For
Just such people the "Safety" is made,
it is simplicity Itself; made of very
few parts and all the parts are connected, so that there are no parts to
be lost. There Is nothing to wear out
In this razor.
It is genuine silver
pluted throughout and absolutely perman.
fect. It Is for the
Irf-- t
us show you how it works. Remember we guarantee satisfaction or
your money refunded,
1

HALF OF TAXES

Fll THE YKAIl 1907 ARE NOW
DIK AND PAYABLE. SME WILL

BKOOME IKLINOlKNT JUNE 1ST,
AM) A PENALTY OF ONE PElt
CENT ADDED. ON JtLY 1ST TILE

'

FEE'S GOOD ICR mKAM AND
SODA.
CE CREAM
WALTON'S
JRl'G STORE.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
does not constitpate, but on the other
hand Its laxative principle
gently
move the bowels.
Children like It.
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Our shirt and collar or Is pet
feet
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I
the proper thing. We lead othen

Prices?

ti UMnN

where he has been attending school,
n be with his father, the South Second street merchant, who Is dangerously 111 at St. Joseph's hospital.
A young man giving his name as
William Mcintosh, arrested
in the
Santa Fe yards last night, pleaded
guilty to vnagrancy In police court this
morning and was sentenced to work
fifteen days on the Uilver'ty hill
road.
New barrel mackerel at Richelieu
Grocery.
A regular meeting of Anona council No. 1. Degree of Pocahontas, will
he held tonight In Hed Men's hall.
Initiation. All members
the degree team are requested
to wear
clothes which will not be Injured by
All tho priests of the diocese of the
lower Rio Grande valley passed
trough the city this fhls morning
to Santa Fe to attend the funeral of Rlshop Bourgade, which will
take place at Santa
tomorrow
morning.
The boys of the University of New
Mexico are considering a picnic to l
given at P.ear canyon some time in
the near future. The boys have their
annual picnic In the fall. tut are
planning a spring picnic and arrange,
menta are already under way.
The sile of tickets for Sunday's excursion to Albuquerque continues
lrire and the indications are that five
hundred people will make the trip to
the Duki; City. Ample accommodations for the crowd will he provided
by the railroad company. Siinta Fe

te

f

New Mexican.

Trains from the east due lore last
night
many hours late as a result of the burning of a bridge, 224
feet long. tn mll.-- eat of Trlnld id,
Colo. Cause of the fire is unknown
Train No. S of yesterday morning arrived at t o'clock last evening. No. 7
at 2 o'clock this morning and No. 9
an hour later. All three tra'ns were
routed, by way of Pueblo to get
around the burned bridge.
K. 8. Parker, general agent of the
Union Central Life Insurance company, returned today from Roswell
and the Pecos valley, where he haJ
been for the past two weeks In the
Interest of his company, for the purpose of' meeting W. E. .Wal, former

its $20 to $30

CTEllIU

TrtE CENTRAL

choice mint. asparagus
and
chives root. TIicmc) rooU will grow
nicely us win as) plaont In the
ground. E. W. Fee. 02-tSouth
j
t
Street. Plume 16.
I'li-K-

STAGE TO JEM HZ, I.EWES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CIAXTi.
"SPECIAL."
One bottle Ivorlne tooth powder anl
brush 25c. See window display, Wal
ton's pharmacy. Third and Central.
ttOCGIl DHt .

Do you know what thi means
not ask our driver to explain It
ou

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Ambrosio Candeforia
TO LOAN

412 West Central Ave.

!

I "HONK 01

You
You

can't beat our price Jn equal quality
can't beat our quality atany price.

OurJ Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30

Central and

Fourth
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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Carriages
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WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
cmomcMomouomomomcmcmomcMQ

Mlr

-

New Stock Just In

r

Prices the Lowest

We Have
Your Suit!
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need.
Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for business, your si.it for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mountains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for spirting, your Suit
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.

Take a look at our!
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
is to have you satisfied, for then you'll come again

M. Mandell
Panama and

Strw

HaU

8
a

REFRIGERATORS
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AVENUE

CLOTHIER
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IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
9cmomomo90909cmomo9cmooeK
DeWIti a Little Early Kisers are
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

215 WEST GOLD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M.

9t by Hart Schaffner

'Cew

follow

We also .have the CLAUSS razor
o
-- trop, a fine selection rang'ng in price
IV) It
RENT RESIDENCE
AT
2(12 NORTH EDITH
from 40 emits to Jl.60.
APPLY OLD
.hnxiiiiT Brushes:
TOWN POSTOFFICE.
Of all the disagreeable things to
ontend with .when you are shaving Is
The reason we do so tnucTi ROt-uto have a brush that loses a bristle DRY work Is because
we do It right
about every time you swipe It across and at the price you cannot afford to
your face. We have the celeb-ate- d
have it rtone st home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Rubber Set Shaving Brush" that his
never been known to loose a hair.
You can get one from 25 cents up.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.

MONEY

and that's about all
you need to know
about the quality
and the style; and
as for fit if they
don't fit. we'd rather
you wouldn't take
fit
them. They'll
all right, and you'll
say so.

...

te

strops:

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

DELINQUENT
LIST WILL
HE
DRAWN AND A PENALTY OF
FIVE PEIl CENT AND COSTS OF
PUBLICATION WILL HE ADDED...
JOHN S. HEAVEN,
COLTREAS. AND
LECTOR. UKHNALILIO tX., N. M.
InHlst upon DeWltts Witch Hasel
It Is especially good for piles.
Sold by J. H. O'ttlelly Co.

SOME THINGS THAT MEN
Shear

D

t

to come here and
look over our Fine
Clothes; yu don't
have to buy any ot
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
want to 'f you see
them.
They're

OPPOOOCCOOCXXXXXXXiCICsl

dut.

Suits $18 to $30

you

T-x-

V7

it

You can't slight the workmanship of a
garment without marring its style and
fit. Without one of them you lose the
rest. They are brothers.

the

stay

won't remedy it?

general agent for this territory but
now manager
of the southwestern
la
who
agencies at Dallas,
spending a few days in town with
Mr. Parker. Both gentlemen report
buslneas good In their respective districts.
Miss Elizabeth Garrett, daughter of
a
the late Pat Garrett, was
testimonial concert at El Paso Tuesday night by a number of the leading
musicians of El Paso. The affair was
given at the First Baptist church and
was well attended. Miss Garrett sang
one of her own composition, 'In Sunny New Mexico."
This conctrt was
the first of a number to be piven by
El Paso musicians for Miss Garrett
to raise money to publish some of her
compositions.

Grocery.

Sam Ho Kee. the Chinese student,
arrived last night from Ann Arbor,

size.

If you don't need 'em we tell you.
1'hone 4o2 C. H. CARNES.O. D. 114 W. Central

Mexico.
Old fashioned oatmeal at Richelieu

1908 PATTERS

OF

Standing

There are more people

wearing- Specs there than in any other city of its
Where learning- - and
are, you will find
most people wearing- Glasses. Are you goiug to
behind till you have to have them and then find
have waiied too long--, that some small trouble

s

I

You've a

that there

is a wonderful in- in the nnmlxT of people who depend on
Glasses fur jtikhI vision Take enlightened Huston.

Sai-ket- t

are reasons why they are such favorites
they are
in style.
SECOND-Becau- se
they are good shoes.
THIRD-Becau- se
our prices are right
Just consider the following styles and prices tor a
moment and then call and examine them.
We are positive you will be pleased.
Men's IVtcnt Oolt Shoo or
welt mrtfn
Men's Yki Kid or Calf Shoe"
to dale In every rcMvl.
Women's Pnteni Kid Shoes or

Oiikskm

IS.

0C0OOCC0OCaC

Everybody Will Wear Specs Some Day

Fresh conked veal loaf at the San
Joie Market.
wan a Sorthbound
O. A. Raw-mapassenger this morning.
Horn, Wednesday morning, to Mr.
and Mrs. T. F. Walsh. Jr., a girl.
Paul H' llrlek of El Paso arrive! In
Albuquerque on business Inst evening.
parsed through
Mrs. J. P.
the city this morning on her way to
Nashville, 111.
Kd Orunsf.ld, representing Ptone-hl- ll
& Nutt of New York, leaves this
evening on an extended weattrn trip.
Kd Stern, with the Hurnham, Han-nMunger lry (Mods Co., of Kansas
inty, Mo., U In tho city visiting the
trade.
No use cooking thi warm weather.
Call at the San Jose Market and buy
your meats ready cooked.
Traveling Territorial .so Htor C. V.
Pa f ford returned to Santa Fe thla
morning nfter a thort vltt to the
city.
M. D. Lincoln returned to the city
last evening from Searchlight, Nev.,
where ha was looking after aome of
his mining Interests.
Fresh corned beef loaf at the San
Jose Market.
K. OUIaker of PrescotL Arls.. passed
through the cliy this morning on his
way to Kansas. Mr. Oldaker is a
nt stock Inspector.
P. M. Parlier. southwestern fcgent
for the Ron Automobile company, ha
returneil from a visit to tht Pecos

Why Our Shoes
Are So Popular
THERE

HA

TIIl'lUiDAT, MAY SI,

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES,

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co,
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
Summer Styles in Millinery

ATTENTION!

Walk out and kpp our stock.
We can save you money. . . .

EYES RIGHT!
your

Ladies' Tailoring

sSh MISS

&

eyes are not right call
let me fit thwm with
C'.iutsea that will make them right.

If

Dressmaking

CRANE

on me

Phone

inJ

S. T. VANN

No. 944

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

One

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANN JKWEI.KV CO.
Door South of Drug Store.

A.

J. More Hi

MERCHANT TAILOR

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

Nettleton Shoes

I0S NORTH FIRST STREET
Our window and floor wwns ar
tiettr titan any oUirn uuule or aold
ln Albuquerque.
8uiMrior I'laulug

'
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